
Off-Balance Sheet Amtngements 

At December 3 1,2006, the Company's off-balance sheet mangements consist of guarantees and letters of credit aggregating $61,600,000. Pursuant 
to an agreement that was entered into before the Company sold CDS Holding Copration ("CDS") to HomeFed in 2002, the Company agreed to 
provide project improvement bonds for the San Elija Hills project. These bonds, which are for the benefit of the City of San Marcos, California and 
other government agencies, are required prior to the commencement of any development at the project CDS is responsible for paying all third party 
fees related to obtaining the bonds. Should the City or athm draw on the bonds for any reason, CDS and one of its subsidiaries would be obligated to 
reimburse the Company for the amount dmwn. At December 31,2006, the amount of ontstanding bonds was $18,300,000, $16,lW,OOO of which 
expires in 2007, $800,000 in 2008, $100,000 in 2009 and the remainder in 2010. Subsidiaries of the Company have outstanding letters of credit 
aggregating $12,700,000 at December 31, 2006, principally to secure various obligations. Substantially all of these letters of credit expire before 
2009. 

As discussed above, the Company has also guaranteed 30% of the amounts outstanding under CLCs $240,000,000 senior secured credit facility and 
CLC's (euro)69,000,000 senior secured bridge credit facility. At December 31, 2006, $74,200,000 was outstanding under the senior secured credit 
facility and (euro)21,000,000 was outstanding under the senior secured bridge credit facility; as a result, the Company's outstanding guaranty at that 
date was $22,300,000 and (eum)6,300,000 ($8,300,000 at exchange rates in effect on February 15.2007). respectively. 

Critical Accounting Estimates 

Tbe Company's discussion and analysis of its financial condition and results of operations are based upon its consolidated financial statements, which 
have been prepared in accordance with GAAP. The preparation of these financial statements requires the Company to d e  estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts in the financial statements and disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities. On an on-going basis, the 
Company evaluates all of these estimates and assumptions. The following areas have been identified as critical accounting estimates because they 
have the potential to have a material impact on the Company's financial statements, and because they are based on assumptions which are used in the 
accounting records to reflect, at a specific p i n t  in time, events whose ultimate outcome won't be h a m  until a later date. Actual results could differ 
from these estimates. 

Income Taxes - The Company records a valuation allowance to reduce its deferred tax asset to the amount that is more likely than not to be realized. 
If in the future the Company were to determine that it would be able to realize its deferred tax asset in excess of its net recorded amount, an 
adjustment would increase income in such period Similarly, if in the future the Company were to determine that it would not be able to realize all or 
part of its deferred tax asset. an adjustment would be charsed to income in such period. The determination ofthe amount of the valuation allowance 
required is based, in significant part, upon the Company's projection of fume  taxable income at any point in time. The Company also records 
reserves for contingent tax liabilities based on the Company's assessment ofthe probability of successfully sustaining its tax filing positions. 

During 2005, the Company's projections of future taxable income enabled it to conclude that it is more likely than not that it will have future taxable 
income sufficient to realize a portion of the Company's net deferred tax asset; accordingly, $1,135,100,000 of the deferred tax valuation allowance 
was reversed as a credit to income tax expense. The Company's conclusion that a portion of the deferred tax asset is more likely than not to be 
realized is strongly influenced by its historical ability to generate significant amounts of taxable income. The Company's estimate of fuhlre taxable 
income considers all available evidence, both positive and negative, about its current operations and investments, includes an aggregalion of 
individual projections for each material apcration and investment, and includes all future years that the Company estimated i t  would have available 
net operating losses. The Company believes that its estimate of fuNre taxable income is reasonable but inherently uncerlain, and if its current or 
future operations and investments generate taxable income greater than the projected amounts, further adjustments to reduce the valuation allowance 
are possible. Conversely, if the Company realizes unforeseen material losses in the fuhue, 01 its ability to generate fnture taxable income necessiuy to 
realize a portion of the deferred tax asset is materially reduced, additions to the valuation allowance could be recorded. At December 31, 2006, the 
balance of the deferred valuation allowance was approximately $91 1,800,000. 
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Impairment of Long-Lived Assets - In accordance with Financial Accounting Standards No. 144, '"Accounting for the Impairment or Disposal of 
Long-Lived Assets" ("SFAS 144"), the Company evaluates its long-lived assets for impairment whenever events or changes in circumstances 
indicate, in magemen tk  judgment, that the carrying value of such assets may not be recoverable. When testing for impairment, the Company 
groups its long-lived assets with other assets and liabilities at the lowest level for which identifiable cash tlows are largely independent of the cash 
flows of other assets and liab es (or asset proup). The determination ofwhether an asset group is recoverable is based on management's estimate of 
undiscounted fiture cash flows directly attributable to the asset group as compared to its canying value. If the canying amount of the asset group is 
greater than the undiscounted cash flows, an impairment loss would be recognized for the amount by which the carrying amaunt of the asset group 
exceeds its estimated fair value. 

The Company did not recognize any impairment losses on long-lived assets during 2006; however, during 2005 an impairment loss of $42,400,000 
was recorded to reduce the carrying amount of WilTel's former headquarters facility to its estimated fair value in wnnection with the sale of WilTel 
to Level 3 (classified with gain on disposal ofdiscantinued operations). WilTel's former headquarters building, including the adjacent parking garage, 
was not included in the sale to Level 3 and has been retained by the Company. The Company concluded that the change in the manner in which the 
asset was being used, h a m  a headquarters facility of an operating subsidiary to a property held for investment, was a change in circumstances which 
indicated that the carrying amount of the facility might not be recoverable. 

Impairment oiSecurities - Investments with an impairment in value considered to be other than temporary are Written down to estimated fair value. 
The write-downs are included in net securities gains in the consolidated statements of operations. The Company evaluates its investments for 
impairment on a quarterly basis. 

The Company's determination of whether a security is other than temporarily impaired incorporates both quantitative and qualitative information; 
GAAP requires the exercise of judgment in making this assessment, rather than the application of fixed mathematical criteria. The Company 
considers a number of factors including, but not limited to, the length of time and the extent to which the fair value has been less than cost, the 
financial condition and near term prospects oithe issuer, the reason for the decline in fair value, changes in fair value subsequent to the balance sheet 
date, and other factors specific to the individual investment. The Company's assessment involves a high degree of judgment and accordingly, actual 
results may differ materially from the Company's estimates and judgments. The Company recorded impairment charges for securities of $12.900.000. 
$12,200,000 and $4,600,000 for the years ended December 3 I ,  2006.2005 and 2004, respectively. 

Business Combinations - At acquisition, the Company allocates the cost of a business acquisition to the specific tangible and intangible assets 
acquired and liabilities assumed based upon their relative fair values. Significant judgments and estimates are often made to detcmine these allocated 
values, and may include the use of independent appraisals, consider market quotes for similar transactions, employ discounted cash flow techniques 
or consider other information the Company believes relevant. The finalization of the purchase price allocation will typically take a number of months 
to complete, and if final values are materially different from initially recorded amounts adjustments are recorded. Any excess oithe cast of a business 
acquisition over the fair values of the net =sets and liabilities acquired is recorded as goodwill which is not amortized to expense. Recorded goodwill 
of a reporting unit is required to be tested for impairment on an annual basis, and between annual testing dates if events or circumstances change that 
would more likely than not reduce the fair value o f a  reporting unit below its net book value. 

Subsequent to the finalization of the purchase price allocation, any adjustmats to the recorded values of acquired assets and liabilities would be 
reflected in the Companfs consolidated statement of operations. Once final, the Company is not permitted to revise the allocation of the original 
purchase price, even if subsequent events or circumstances prwc the Company's original judgments and estimates to be incorrect. In addition, long- 
lived assets like property and equipment, amortizable intangibles and goodwill may be deemed to be impaired in the future resulting in the 
recognition of an impairment loss; however, under GAAP the methods, assumptions and results of an impairment review are not the same for all 
long-lived assets. The assumptions and judgments made by the Company when recording business combinations will have an impact on reported 
results of operations for m y  years into the future. 

Purchase price allocations for all ofthe Company's recent acquisitions have been finalized. Adjustments to the initial purchase price allocations were 
not material. 
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Contingencies -The Company accrues for contingent losses when the contingent loss is probable and the amount ofloss can be reasonably estimated. 
Estimates of the likelihood that a loss will be incurred and of contingent loss amounts normally require significant judgment by management, can be 
highly subjective and are subject to material change with the passage of time as more information becomes available. As of December 3 1,2006, the 
Company's acnual for contingent losses was not material. 

Results of Operations 

Manufacturing - Idaho Timber 

Revenues and other income for Idaho Timber for the year ended December 31,2006 and from the date of acquisition (May 2005) through December 
31,2005 were $345,700,000 and $239,000,000, respectively; gmss profits were $30,000,000 and $22,0CQ,W0, respectively; s a l ~ e s  and incentive 
compensation expenses were $9,400,000 and $6,300,000, respectively; depreciation and amortization expenses were $4,900,000 and $4,200,000, 
respectively; and pre-tax income was $12,000,000 and $8,200,000, respectively 

Idaho Timber's revenues weakened during 2006, reflecting lower average selling prices and reduced shipment volume. This decline was principally 
due to weakening demand resulting frmm reductions in housing starts and tbe abundant supply of lumber in the marketplace. In October 2006, the 
hade dispute between the US. and Canada over Canadian lumber imports was resolved and a new Softwood Lumber Agreement became effective 
that restricts and imposes a tax on Canadian lumber imports. Prior to the effective date of that agreement, imports from Canada increased, which 
added to the oversupply in the market. 

While raw material costs, the largest component of cost of sales (approximately 84% of cost of sales), declined during 2006 due to the continued 
decline in market conditions and the diminished unceminty concerning the impact of the Softwood Lumber Agreement, this reduction lagged behind 
the reduction in selling prices. The difference between Idaho Timber's selling price and raw material cost per thousand board feet (spread) is closely 
monitored, and the rate of change in pricing and cost is typically not the same. During 2006, spreads compressed negatively impacting gross profit 
and pre-tax m d t s .  With the continued oversupply in the market, Idaho Timber intends to continue to focus on developing new higher margin 
products, diversifying its supply chain, improving cost control and solidifying customer and supplier relationships, in an effort to maximize gmss 
m g i n s  and pre-tax results. 

Manufacturing - Conwed Plastics 

Pre-tax income for Canwed Plastics was $17,900,000, $14,200,000 and $7,900,000 far the years ended December 31, 2006, 2005 and 2004, 
respectively. Its manufacturing revenues were $106,300,000, $93,300,000 and $64,100,000, and gross profits were $34,400,000, $28,900,000 and 
$19,000,000 for the years ended December 31, 2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively. Revenues increased by 14% in 2006,46% in 2005 and 20% in 
2004, each as compared to the prior year. 

The increase in revenues in 2006 reflects $5,400,000 of increased revenues from the acquisitions of NSW in February 2005 and Polynet in May 
2006, which increased the segment's product offerings and customer base. In addition, 2006 revenues reflect increases in the erosion control, carpet 
cushion and turf reinforcement markets, partially reduced by a decline in the consumer pmducts market due to lower demand for certain products. 
These changes result from a variety of factors including the impact of price increases implemented in 2005, increased road conshuction and using a 
new distributor for certain products. While the carpet cushion market continued to benefit from the previously strong housing market throueh the first 
half of 2006, it experienced a reduction in sales volume during the second half of the year resulting from a slowdom in housing stalts. 

The increase in revenues in 2005 as compared to 2004 reflects NSW's revenues since acquisition of $17,500,000, and increases in most of the 
segment's markets. Sales increases resulted from a variety of factors including the strong housing market, new products developed late in 2004, and 
the impact of price increases implemented during the second half of2004 and in the first and fourth quarters of 2005. 

Raw material costs increased by approximately 4% in 2006 as compared to 2005, and 19% in 2005 as compared to 2004; however, the segment was 
able to increase selling prices in most markets, which, along with increased sales and production volumes, resulted in greater gross margins in each 
period as compared to the immediately preceding period. The primary raw material in Conwed Plastics' products is a polypropylene resin, which is a 
byproduct of fhe oil refining process, whose price tends to fluctuate with the price of oil. There is relatively little direct labor 01 athcr raw material 
costs in the products. In addition to managing resin purchases, Conwed Plastics also has initiatives to reduce andlor reuse scrap, thereby increasing 
raw material utilization. 
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In addition, gross margin and pre-tax results for 2006 reflect $1,100,000 of greater amortiation expense on intangible assets resulting from 
acquisitions and depreciation expense. Pre-tax results for 2006 also reflect $1,900,000 of higher salaries and incentive compensation expense than 
2005, due principally to greater pre-tax profits and increased headcount. 

In 2005, gmss margins and pretax results reflect $1,300,000 of p t e r  amortization expense on intangible assets resulting from aquisitiuns 8s 

compared to 2004. In addition, pn-tax results for 2005 include higher salaries, incentive compensation expense and sales commissions as compared 
to 2004, primarily related to NSW. 

Domestic Real Estate 

he-tax income for the domestic real estate segment was $44,000,000, $4,100,000 and $20,700,000 for the years ended December 3 I ,  2006,2005 and 
2004, respectively. Pre-tax results for the domestic real estate segment are largely dependent upon the performance of the segment's operating 
properties, the current stahw of the Company's real estate development projects and non-recurring gains or losses rewgnized when real estate assets 
are sold. As a result, pre-tax income for this segment for any particular year is not predictable and does not follow any consistent pattern. 

Pre-tax income for 2006 principally reflects the sale by Square 71 I ,  which resulted in a pre-tax gain of $48,900,000, and the sale of other land parcels 
in Utah for a pre-tax gain of $1 1,200,000. In addition, the Company recognized pre-tax profit related to its 95-lot development project in South 
Walton County, Florida of $3,600,000 and $6,600,000 for the years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005, respectively. Such amounts principally 
result from the completion of certain required improvements to land previously sold. Pre-tax results for 2006 reflect $8,100,000 of incentive 
compensation accIuals related to the Company's real estate development project in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. 

In 2004, the Company sold 92 lots of its 95-lot development project in South Walton County, Florida for awegate  sales proceeds of approximately 
$50,000,000, recognized pre-tax profits of$15,800,000 and deferred mgn i t ion  of pre-tax profits of$10,200,000. In addition, revenues during 2004 
reflect the sale of certain unimproved land for cash proceeds of $8,800,000, which resulted in a pre-tax gain of $7,600,000. Pre-tax results for 2004 
also reflect due diligence expenses for a real estate development project that the Company decided not to develop. 

Medical Product Development 

Pre-tax losses (net of minority interest) for Sangart for the year ended December 31,2006 and from the date of acqu on through December 31, 
2005 (Sangart was acquired in November 2005) were $21,100,000 and $1,400,000, respectively. Sangart's losses for 2006 and for the period t k m  
acquisition ulmugh December 31,2005 reflect research and development costs of $16,500,000 and $600,000, respectively, and salaries and incentive 
compensation expenses of$6,400,000 and $1,000,000, respectively. 

As more fully discussed above, Sangart is a development stage company that does not have any revenues fiom product sales. Since 2002, it has been 
developing its current product candidate, Hemospan, and is currently conducting clinical trials in the US. (a Phase I1 trial) and Europe (two Phase 111 
trials). It does not expect to complete its clinical trials until 2008, and if they ax successful it will then seek approval with the appropriate regulatory 
authorities to market its product. Until such time, if ever, that Sangart obtains regulatory approval for Hemospan, the Company will report losses 
from this segment. US. or foreign regulatory agencies could also require Sangart to perform more clinical trials, which could be both expensive and 
time wnsuming. The Company is unable Io predict with certainty when, if ever, it will report operating profits for this segment. 

When the Company increases its investment in Sangatt, which it expeds to do in March 2007, the additional investment will be accounted for under 
the purchase method of accounting. Under the purchase method, the price paid is allocated to Sangart's individual assets and liabilities based on their 
relative fair values; in Sangart's case, substantially all ofthe fair value of assets acquired is initially allocated to research and development. However, 
since G A M  does not permit the recognition of research and development as an asset under the purchase method, any amounts initially allocated to 
research and development are immediately expensed. These amounts are expected to be material. 
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Banking and Lending 

As stated previously, the Company’s banking and lending operations have been in run-off, and during 2005 the Company’s banking and lending 
subsidiary filed a formal plan with the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency to liquidate its operations, sold its remaining customer deposits and 
surrendered its national bank charter. Pre-tax results for banking and lending operations of $1,8OO,ooO, $1,400,000 and $22,000,000 for the years 
ended December 31, 2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively, have been classified with other operations. During 2004, the Company sold its subprime 
automobile and collateralized c o n m e r  loan portfolios representing approximately 97% of its total outstanding loans (net of unearned finance 
charges) and certain loan portfolios that had been substantially wrinen-off for aggregate pre-tax gains of $16,300,000, which is reflected in 
investment and other income. 

Corporate and Other Operations 

Investment and other income increased in 2006 as compared to 2005 primarily due to greater interest income of $6l,600,000, reflecting a larger 
amount of invested assets and higher interest rates, a $27,500,000 gain from the sales of two associated companies and $7,400,000 from the m v e r y  
of banhp tcy  claims. Investment and other income in 2005 includes a gain of 610,500,000 on the sale of 70% of the Company‘s interest in CLC to 
Inmet. 

Investment and other income increased in 2005 as compared to 2004 primarily due to the CLC gain, greater investment income of $24,200,000 
reflecting a larger amount of invested assets and higher interest rates. and increased sales at the wineries of $5,00O,ooO. Investment and other income 
in 2004 reflects a pre-tax gain of $I 1,300,000 from the sale of two of the Company’s older corporate aircraft. Available corporate cash is generally 
invested on a short-term basis until such time as investment opportunities require an expenditure of funds. 

Net securities gains for Corporate and Other Operations aggregated $ I  17,200,000, $208,800,000 and $ I36,100,000 for the years ended December 3 I ,  
2006,2005 and 2004, respectively. The Company’s net securities gains largely reflect realized gains from the sale of publicly traded debt and equity 
securities that had been classified as Corporate available for sale securities. Included in net securities gains for 2006 is a gain of $37,400,000 from the 
sale of Level 3 common stack. Included in net securities gains for 2005 is a gain of $146,000,000 from the sale of 375,000 shares of W I G  common 
stock. Net secwities gains for 2006, 2005 and 2004 include provisions of $12,900,000, $12,200,000 and $4,600,000, respectively, to write down the 
Company’s investments in certain available for sale securities. The wife-down of the securities resulted from a decline in market value determined to 
be other than temporary. 

The Company’s decision to sell securities and realize security gains or losses is generally based on its evaluation ofan individual security’s value at 
the time and the prospect for changes in its value in the fuhlre. The decision could also be influenced by the status of the Company’s tar attributes or 
liquidity needs; however, sales in recent years have not been influenced by these considerations. Therefore, the timing of realized security gains or 
losses is not predictable and does not follow any pattern fram year to year. 

The increase in interest expense during 2006 as compared to 2005 primarily reflects interest expense relating to Premier prior to its deconsolidation 
and the fixed rate repurchase agreements. The increase in interest expense during 2005 as compared to 2004 primarily reflects interest expense 
relating to $100,000,000 principal amount of 7% Senior Notes and $350,000,000 principal amount of 3 314% Convertible Senior Subordinated Notes 
issued in April 2004. 

Salaries and incentive compensation expense did not significantly change in 2006 as compared to 2005. As a result ofthe adoption of SFAS 123R in 
2006, the Company recorded $15,200,000 far share-based compensation expense relating to grants made under the Company’s senior executive 
warrant plan and the fixed stock option plan. Salaries and incentive compensation expense for 2006 also reflects decreased bonus expense Salaries 
and incentive compensation expense increased by $31,300,000 in 2005 as compared to 2004, principally due to increased bonus expense. 

. : 
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The increase in selling, general and other expenses of $8,800,000 in 2006 as compared to 2005 primarily reflects increased corporate aircraft 
expenses, higher professional fees and other costs, which largely relate to potential investments and projects and existing investments, and greater 
employee benefit wsts including pension costs relating to WilTel's retained pension plan. In addition, 2005 reflects an impairment loss (described 
below) for the remaining book value ofOlympus Re Holdings, Ltd. ("Olppw") of $3,700,000. 

Selling, general and other expenses increased by $l4,600,OOO in 2005 as campared to 2004, primarily due to higher minority interest expense relating 
to MK Resources of $4,200,000 (the Company acquired the outstanding minority interest in August ZOOS), greater foreign exchange losses of 
$2,700,000, higher professional fees of $4,400,000 that principally relate to due diligence expenses for potential investments and investment 
management fees, an impairment loss for the remaining book value of Olympus of $3,700,000 and greater employee benefit expenses. 

The Company's total comprehensive income in 2004 enabled it to realize certain acquired deferred tax assets which had been fully reserved for at the 
acquisition of WilTel. The resulting reduction in the valuation allowance for deferred tax assets ($22,300,000 in 2004) was apdied to reduce the 
recorded amount of identifiable intangible assets to zero. 

The income tax provision reflects the reversal of tax reserves aggregating $8,000,000 and $27,300,000 for the yeam ended December 31,2006 and 
2004, respectively, as a result ofthe favorable resolution of various state and federal income tax contingencies. In addition, in 2004 the tax provision 
reflects a benefit to record a federal income tax carryback refund of $3,900,000. 

As more fully discussed above, during 2005 the Company's revised projections of future taxable income enabled it to conclude that it is more likely 
than not that it will have future taxable income sufficient to realize a portion of the Company's net deferred tax asset; accordingly, $1,135,100,000 of 
the deferred tax valuation allowance was reversed as a credit to income tax expense. The Company adjusted the valuation allowance in 2005 since it 
believes it is more likely than not that it will have future taxable income sufficient to realize that poriion of the net deferred tax asset 

Associated Companies 

Equity in income (losses) of associated companies includes the fallowing for the years ended December 31,2006,2005 and 2004 (in thousands): 

2w6 - 2005 2004 

Olympus 
EagleRack 
HarneFed 
JPOF n 
union Square 
Pwhing 
Safe Harbor 
Wintagreen 
Goober 
CLC 
Other 

Equiry in income (losses) before 
income taxes 
lnwme tax expense 

Equity in income (losses), 
net of taxes 

s-- 
16,400 
2,900 
26,200 
.. 
- 

(7,630) 
II,000 
2,000 
3,800 
5.4w 

$( 120, ion) 
(28,900) 
5,800 
23,600 
72,800 
.. 
.. 

500 

(1,600) 
3.500 

- 

60,ino (44,400) 
GkQE rn 

$9,700 
29,400 
10,Mm 
16,200 
1,300 

21,300 
.. 
.. 
.. 
~~ 

m 

91.500 
(15.ooo) 

The Company's equity in losses from Olympun far 2005 reflects its share of Olympus losses from Hurricanes Kahina, Rita and Wilma. Effective 
January 1, 2006, Olympus received new capital which reduced the Company's equity interest to less than 4%; as a result, the Company no longer 
applies the equity method ofaccaunting. The book value ofthe Company's investment in Olympus was written down to zero in 2005. 
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As described above, the Company owns approximately 30% of HomeFed, a California real estate development company. which it acquired in 2002. 
The Company's share ofHomeFed's reported earnings fluctuates with the level of real estate sales activity at HomeFds development projects. 

The Company's share oflPOF 11's earnings was disiributed to the Company shortly afler the end of each year 

EagleRock distributed $48,200,000 to the Company in 2006 and $3,700,000 in 2004 

Union Square, two entities in which the Company had non-controlling equity interests, sold their respective interests in an officc complex located on 
Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C. during 2005. Including repayment of its mortgage loans at closing, the Company's share of the net proceeds WBS 

$73,200,000, and the Company recognized a pre-tax gain of $72,300,000. 

In January 2004, the Company invested $50,000,000 in Persbing, a limited partnership that is authorized to engage in a variety of investing activities. 
The Company redeemed its interest effective December 3 1, 2004; $71,300,000 was distributed to the Company in early 2005. 

Discontinued Operations 

Healthcare Services 

As discussed above, in July 2006 the Company sold Symphony and classitied its historical operating results as a discontinued operation. Pre-tax 
income of Symphony was $200,000, $3,300,000 and $5,100,000 for the years ended December 31, 2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively. Gain on 
disposal ofdiscontinued operations for 2006 includes a pre-tax gain on the sale of Symphony of $53,300,000 ($33,500,000 afler tax). 

Telecommunications - ATX 

As discussed above, in September 2006 the Company sold ATX and classified its historical operating results as a discontinued operation. 
Pre-tax lasses of ATX were $1,200,000 and $1,900,000 for the years ended December 31,2006 and 2005, respectively. Gain on disposal of 
discontinued operations for 2006 includes a pre-tax gain on the sale of ATX of $41,600,000 ($26,100,000 afler tax). 

WilTel 

The Company sold WiITel to Level 3 in December 2005, recognized a pre-tax gain on disposal of $243,800,000 ($243,800,000 afler tax) 
and classified its historical operating results as a discontinued operation. The calculation of the gain on sale included: ( I )  the cash proceeds 
received from Level 3 of $460,3oO,000, which was net of estimated working capital adjustments of $25,50O,oOO, (2) the fair value of the 
Level 3 common shares of $339,300,000, based an the $2.95 per share closing price of Level 3 common stock immediately prior to closing; 
(3) the amount of the AT&T cash payments that had not been previously accNed prior to closing ($175,900,000); (4) an impairment charge 
for WilTel's headquarters building of $42,400,00O; and (5) the net book value of the net assets sold and estimated expenses and other costs 
related to the transaction. WilTel's pre-tax income (loss) from discontinued operations was $l16,000,000 and $(56,600,000) for the years 
ended December 31,2005 and 2004, respectively. 

Gain on disposal of discontinued operations during 2006 includes $2,400,000 ofpretax gains (%l,500,000 afler tax) principally for the resolution of 
certain sale-related contingencies and obligations and working capital adjustments related to WilTel. 

Real Estate 

In May 2005, the Company sold its 7 I6-room Waikiki Beach hotel and related assets for an aggregate purchase price of $107,0OO,WO, before closing 
costs and other required payments. The Company recarded a pre-tax gain of $56,600,000 ($56,600,000 after tax), which is reflected in gain on 
disposal ofdiscontinued operations. 
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In 2004, the Company sold a commercial real estate property and classified it as a discontinued o p t i o n ;  a pre-tax loss of $600.000 was reflected as 
loss on disposal of discontinued operations. PIC-tax losses for this properly were $63600,000 in 2004. 

Other 

In 2006, the Company sold its gas properties and recorded a pre-tax loss on disposal of discontinued operations of $900,000. Income (loss) 
h m  discontinued operations for 2006 includes $2,900,000 of pretax losses related b these gas properties; amom6 for the 2005 and 2004 
periods were not material. 

In 2006, the Company received $3,000,000 from a former insurance subsidiary which, for many years, has been undergoing liquidation proceedings 
controlled by state insurance regulators. The Company reflected the amount received as a gain on disposal ofdiscontinued operations. For income tax 
purposes, the payment is treated as a non-taxable distribution paid by a subsidiary; as a result, no tax expense bas been recorded 

In December 2005, the Company sold its interest in an Argentine. shoe mufachxe r  that had been acquired earlier in the year. Although there was no 
material gain or loss on disposal, results of discontinued operations during 2005 include a pre-tax loss of $4,400,000, 

In the fourth quarter of 2004, the Company sold its geothermal power generation business for $14,800,000, net of closing costs, and recognized a pre- 
tax gain of $200,000. For the year ended December 31, 2004, the Company recorded pre-tax losses from discontinued operations relating to this 
business of$1,500,000. 

During 2004, the Company recorded $2,200,000 as gain on disposal of discontinued operations (net of minority interest), which represented the 
estimated fair value of warrants whose vesting criteria became satisfied. These warrants had been received during 2003 as part of the sales prweeds 
from the discontinued operations of WebLink Wireless, Inc. Tne gain was not reduced for any federal income tax expense due to WebLink's large net 
operating loss canyfonvards. 

Recently Issued Accounting Standards 

In June 2006, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB") issued FASB Interpretation No. 48, "Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes 
- an Interpretation of FASB Statement No. 109" ("FIN 48"), which prescribes the accounting for and disclosure of uncertainly in income tax 
positions. FIN 48 defines the criteria that must be met before any part of the benefit o f a  tax position can be recogoized in the financial statements, 
provides guidance for the mewrement of tax benefits recognized and guidance far classification and disclosure. FIN 48 is effective for fiscal years 
beginning after December 15, 2006, with the cumulative effect of the change in accounting principle recorded as an adjustment to opening retained 
earnings. The Company continues to evaluate the impact of adopting FIN 48 on its consolidated financial statements but does not expect it to be 
material; however, additional foomote disclosures will be required. 

In September 2006, the FASB issued Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 157, "Fair Value Measurements" ("SFAS 157"), which 
defines fair value, establishes a framework for measuring fair value and expands disclosures about fair value measurements. SFAS 157 is effective 
for fiscal years beginning after November 15, 2007. The Company is currently evaluating the impact of adopting SFAS 157 on its consolidated 
fmancial statements. 

Cautionary Statement for Forward-Looking Information 

Statements included in this Reporl may contain forward-looking statements. Such statemen& may relate, but are not limited, to projections of 
revenues, income or loss, development expendihlres, plans for growth and future operations, competition and replation, as well as assumptions 
relating to the foregoing. Such forward-looking statements are made pursuant to the safe-harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litiption 
Reform Act of 1995. 
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Forward-looldng statements are inherently subject to risks and uncertainties, many of which cannot be predicted or quantified. When used in this 
Report, the words "estimates," "expects," "anticipates," "believes," "plans," "intends" and variations of such words and similar expressions are 
intended to identify fonvard-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties. Future events and actual results w d d  differ materially from 
those set forth in, contemplated by or underlying the forward-looking statements. 

Factors that could cause aCNal results to differ materially from any results projected, forecasted, estimated or budgeted or may materially and 
adversely affect the Company's acNal results include, but are not limited to, those set forth in Item 1A. Risk Factors and elsewhere in this Report and 
in the Company's other public filings with the Securities and Exchange Commissioo. 

Undue reliance should not be placed on these forward-looking statements, which are applicable only as of the date h m t  The Company undeltakes 
no obligation to revise or update these forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances that arise after the date of this Report or to 
reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events. 

The Company's market risk arises principally from interest rate risk related to its investment portfolio and its borrowing activities and equity price 
risk. 

The Company's investment portfolio is primarily classified as available for sale, and consequently, is recorded on the balance sheet at fair value with 
unrealized gains and losses reflected in shareholders' equity Included in the Company's available for sale investment portfolio are fixed income 
securities, which comprised approximately 57% of the Company's total investment portfolio at December 31,2006. These fixed income securities are 
primarily rated '"investment grade" or arc US. governmental agency issued or U.S. Government-Sponsored Enterprises. The estimated weighted 
average remaining life of these fixed income securities was approximately 2.5 years at December 31,2GQ6. The Company's fixed income securities, 
like all fixed income instruments, are subject to interest rate risk and will fall in value if market interest rates increase. At December 3 I ,  2005, fixed 
inwme securities comprised approximately 69% of the Company's total investment portfolio and had an estimated weighted average remaining life 
of I .2 years. 

Also included in the Company's available for sale investment portfolio are equity securities, which are recorded on the balance sheet at an aggregate 
fair value of $736,700,000 (aggregate cost of $5S4,4OO,OOO), and which comprised approximately 3 I% of the Company's total investment portfolio at 
December 31, 2006. The majority of this amount consists of two publicly traded securities, the largest of which is the investment in Forteseue 
common shares, which is carried at fair value of $276,300,000. In addition, the Cornpamy's investment portfolio includes its invatment in Inmet, 
which is carried at cost of $78,000,000 at December 31, 2006. Although the Company is restricted from selling the Inmet common shares, the 
investment is subjed to price risk. The market value of this investment is $299,800,000 at December 31, 2006. As discussed more fully above in 
Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations, the Company evaluates its investments for impairment on 
a quarterly basis. 

At December 31,2006 and 2005, the Company's portfolio of tmding securities was not material to the total investment portfolio. 

n e  Company is subject to interest rate risk on its long-term tixed intcrest rate debt. Generally, the Fair market value of debt securities with a fixed 
interest rate will increase as interest rates fall, and the fair market value will decrease as interest rates rise 

The following table provides information about the Company's financial insmmeots used for purposes other than trading t b t  are primarily sensitive 
to changes in interest rates. For investment securities and debt obligations, the table presents principal cash flows by expected maturity dates. For the 
variable rate borrowings, the weighted average interest rates are based on implied fanvard rates in the yield curve at the reporting date. For securities 
and liabilities \nth contraclual mahrities, the table presents contractual principal cash flows adjusted for the Company's historical experience and 
prepayments of mortgage-backed securities. 
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For additional information, see Notes 6,12 and 21 ofNotes to Consolidated Financial Statements. 

Exmred Mahxitv Date 

Rate Sensitive Asm: 

Available for Sals Fixed 
lncoms secunlies: 
U.S. Oovemmert eod agencies 
Weighted Average 
lnterpst Rate 
U.S. Government- 
Spnsond Enterprises 
Weighted Average 
l?Jter€St Rate 
Other Fixed Maturities 
Rated l~vesvneot Grade 
Weighted Average 
1ntereSt Rate 
Ratcd Less Than Investment 
GradeMotRated 
Weigh@ Average Interest 
Rate 

Rate Seositive Liabilities: 
Fired Intern1 Rate Bornwings 
Weighted Average 
loterst Rate 
Variable Interest Rate 
BCfkWinE3 
WdghndAvnage 
1ntemt Rate 

Rate Semifive Derivative 
Fimcial loslmme~t(: 
Euro c u m c y  swap 

Average RDceive Rate 

Pay FirediReeeive Variable 

Average Pay &le 
Average Receive Ralc 

Off-Balance Sheet Item: 
Unused tin- ofcredit 
Weighted Average 
Interest Rate 

Average Pay Rate 

1oterestRatesmp 

2007 

$452,593 

4.07% 

$268.834 

4.89% 

$84,394 

5.51% 

$86,148 

9.20% 

$182,701 

5.34% 

$2,114 

8.95% 

$2,085 
5.89% 
7 .Wh 

$2,114 
5.01% 
4.95% 

F-- 

5.95% 

zM)8 

$22,302 

5.27% 

$77,565 

6.05% 

$1293 

4.90% 

$28,518 

8.16% 

53,524 

2.66% 

$2,114 

8.84% 

$2,085 
5.89% 
7.60% 

$2.114 
5.01% 
4.84% 

s- 
5.84% 

zaos 

$7,104 

5.76% 

$45,136 

6.37% 

$690 

4.03% 

$29,399 

9.52% 

$878 

11.96% 

$2,114 

8.94% 

12,085 
5.89% 
7.60% 

S2,I 14 
5.01% 
4.94% 

I- 

5.94% 

45 

$5,107 

5.77% 

$34,011 

6.39% 

16- 

.. 

$20,223 

9.27% 

$978 

I Z . O I %  

$2,114 

9.06% 

$522 
5.89% 
7.60% 

$2,114 
5.01% 
5.06% 

$-- 

6.06% 

$3.686 

5.77% 

$25,695 

6.40% 

$5,926 

0.66% 

$9,608 

8.79% 

$1,054 

12.15% 

$32,879 

9.10% 

s - ~  
.. 
- 

$32,879 
5.01% 
5.10% 

$100,000 

6.10% 

Thcrcafter 

$9,775 

5.79% 

$74,661 

6.39% 

$24,388 

2.89% 

539,097 

3.32% 

$928,991 

6.05% 

$- 

.. 

$-- 
.. 
.~ 

$-- 
- 
.. 

$-- 

.. 

SSGilS67 

S525,WZ 

$1 16,991 

$212,993 

$5W,567 

SS25,WZ 

$116,991 

$212,993 

$1,118,126 $1,279,649 

$41,335 

$6,777 

$41,135 

$100,wo 

$41,335 

S(2.410) 

S(268) 

$100,W 



Item 8. Finmr.!p! Staremcnls and Supplemcntqyphkak, 
Financial Statements a d  supplementary &Jw required by this hem R arc set forth ai the page? indisaled in Item Iqa )  h h w  

Item 9. Changes in and Disereements with Accountants on Accounting 

and Financial Disclosure. 
None. 

Item 9A. Controls and Procedures. 

Evaluation of disclosure contmls and vmcedures 
(a) The Company's management evaluated, with the participation of the Company's principal executive and principal financial officers, 
the effectiveness of the Company's disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in Rules 13a-I5(e) and 1Sd-l5(e) under the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act")), as of December 3 I ,  2006. Based on their evaluation, the Company's principal 
executive and principal fmancial officers concluded that the Company's disclosure controls and procedures were effective as of 
December 3 I ,  2006. 

Chances in internal control over financial reDortinr: 
(b) There has been no change in the Company's internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Rules 13a-15(f) and 15d-lS(t) 
under the Exchange Act) that occurred during the Company's fiscal quarter ended December 31.2006, that has materiallv affected. or is 
reasonably likely to materially affecc the Company's internal control over financial reporting. 

Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

Management of the Company is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting as defined in Rules 
13a-15(f) or ISd-lS(0 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Internal control over financial reporling is a process designed to 
provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purpases in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and includes those policies and procedures that: 

o 
Company: 

Pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and disposition of the assets of the 

0 Provide reasonable assurance that transactions arc recorded as necessary to permit prepamtion of financial statements in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the Company arc being made only in accordance with 
authorizations of management and directors of the Company; and 
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o 
that could have a material effect on the consolidated financial statements. 

Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial repomhg may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections of any 
evaluation of effectiveness to fiture periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or that the 
degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate. 

The Company's management assessed the effectiveness of the Company's internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2006. In 
making this assessment, &e Company's management used the criteria established in Internal Control-Integrated Framework issued by the Committee 
of Sponsoring organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO). 

Based on our assessment and those criteria, management concluded that, as of December 31, 2006, the Companys internal wntrol over financial 
reporting was effective. 

Our management's assessment of the effectiveness of the Company's internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2006 has been 
audited by PricewaterhonseCmpm LLP, an independent registered public accounting h, as stated in their report which appears herein. 

Provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use or disposition of the Company's assets 

Item 9B. Other Information. 
Not applicable. 
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PART 111 

Item IO. Directors andExecutive Officers ofthe Registrant. 
The information to be included under the caption "Election of Directors" and '"Information Concerning the Board and Board Committees'' in the 
Company's definitive proxy statement to be filed with the Commission pursuant to Regulation 14A of the Exchange Act in connection with the 2007 
annual meeting of shareholders of the Company (the '"Fmxy Statement") is incorporated herein by reference. In addition, reference is made to Item 
1omPartIofthisRepolt 

Item I I .  Executive Comoensation. 
The information to be included under the caption "Executive Compensation" in the Proxy Statement is incorporated herein by reference. 

Item 12. Securihl Ownershin ofcertain Beneficial Owners and Management. 
The information to be included under the caption "Present Beneficial Ownership of Common Shares" in the Pmxy Statement i s  incoporated herein 
by reference. 

is incorporated herein by reference. 

Item 14. Indenendeat Accountine Firm Fees. 
The information to be included under the caption "Independent Accounting Firm Fees" in the Proxy Statement is incorporated herein by reference. 
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PART rV 

Item 15. Exhibits and Financial Statement Schedule. 
(a)(l)(Z) Financial Statements and Schedule. 

Repm of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm ........................................................................................................ 
Financial Statemen&: 
Consolidated Balance Sheets at Lkcembs 31, 2006 and 2005 ................................................................................................. 
Consolidated Slatemen& of Operations for the years ended December 3 I ,  2006, 

..................... ....................... ................... 
endedDecember3L2W6, 

Crmsolidated Sratemeots ofchanges in Shanholdm' Equity for the years ended 

Not- to Consolidated Financial SLatements ...................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................... 

Deccmber31, 2m6, 2005 and 2004 .................................................................................. 

F- 1 

F-3 

F'l 

F ~ 5  

F-7 
F-8 

Financial Setemeot Schedule: 

Schedule I1 - Valuation and Qualifying Accounts ...................................................................................................................... F 4 9  
(3) 

1999 Stock Option Plan, as amended April 5,2006 (filed as Annex C to the Company's Proxy Statement dated April 17,2006 (the "2006 
Proxy Statement")). 

Form of Grant Letter for the 1999 Stock Option Plan (filed as Exhibit 10.4 to the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year 
ended December 31,2004 (the "2004 lo-K")). 

Amended and Restated Shareholders Agreement dated as of June 30, 2003 among the Company, Ian M. Cumming and Joseph S. Steinberg 
(filed as Exhibit 10.5 to the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 3 1,2003 (the "2003 

Executive Compensation Plans and Arrangements. See Item 15@) below for a complete list of Exhibits to this Report. 

10-K")). 

Form of Amendment No. I to the Amended and Restated Shareholders Agreement dated as of June 30, 2043 (filed as Exhibit 10.6 to the 
Company's Quarterly Report on Form IO-Q for the fiscal quarter ended June 30,2006 (the "2nd Quarter 2006 I O - Q ) ) .  

Leucadia National Corporation 2003 Senior Executive Annual Incentive Bonus Plan, as amended May 16, 2006 (filed as Annex A to the 
2006 Proxy Statement). 

Leucadia National Corporation 2006 Senior Executive Warrant Plan (filed as Annex B to the 2006 Pmxy Statement). 

Employment Agreement made as of June 30, 2005 by and between the Company and Ian M. Cumming (filed as Exhibit 99.1 to the 
Company's Current Report on Form 8-K dated July 13,2005 (the "July 13,2005 8-K)). 

Employment Agreement made as of June 30, 2005 by and between the Company and Joseph S .  Steinberg (filed as Exhibit 99.2 to the July 
13,2005 8-K). 
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@)Exhibit% 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

3.5 

3.6 

4.1 

10.1 

10.2 

10.3 

10.4 

10.5 

10.6 

10.7 

10.8 

10.9 

We will furnish any exhibit upon request made to our Corporate Secretary, 315 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10010. We 
charge 6.50 per page to cover expenses ofcopying and mailing. 

Restated Certificate oflncorporation (filed as Exhibit 5.1 to the 
Company's Current Report on Form 8-K dated July 14, 1993)' 

Certificate of Amendment of the Certificate of Incorporation dated 
as of May 14,2002 (filed as Exhibit 3.2 to the 2M3 10-K).* 

Certificate of Amendment ofthe Certificate of Incorporation dated 
as ofDecember 23, 2002 (filed as Exhibit 3.2 to the Company's 
Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal sear ended December 3 I 
2002 (the "2002 IO-K")).' 

Amended and Restated By-laws as amended through March 9,2004 
(tiled as Exhibit 3.4 to the 2003 IO-K).* 

Certificate of Amendment ofthe Certificate of Incorporation dated 
as of May 13,2004 (filed as Exhibit 3.5 to the Company's 2004 
10-K).' 

Certificate of Amendment ofthe Certificate of Incorporation dated 
as of May 17, 2005 (tiled as Exhibit 3.5 to the Companys Annual 
Repon on Form IO-K for the fiscal year ended December 3 I ,  2005 
(the "2005 10-K')).* 

The Company undeltakes to furnish the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, upon written request, a copy of all instruments wlth 
respect to long-term debt not filed herewith. 

1999 Stock option Plan, as amended April 5,2006 (filed as Annex A 
to the 2006 Proxy Statement).* 

Form of Grant Letter for the 1999 Stock Option Plan (filed as 
Exbibit 10.4 to the Company's 2004 IO-K).* 

Amended and Restated Shareholders Agreement dated as ofJune 30, 
2003 among the Company, Ian M. Cumming and Joseph S. Steinberg 
(filed as Exhibit 10.5 to the 2003 IO-K).' 

Debton' Modified Second Amended Joint Plan of Reorgani~ation 
under chapter I I of the Banhptcy Code, dated as of April 13, 
2005, ofATX Communications, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 99. I to ATX 
Communication's Current Report on Form 8-K dated April 20, 2005).* 

Services Agreement, dated as of January 1,2004, between the 
Companv and Ian M. Cumminn (filed as Exhibit 10.37 ta the 2005 
10-K).' 

Services Agreement, dated as of Januarv 1,2004. between the 
Company i d  Joseph S. Steinberg (filed as Exhibit 10.38 to the 
2005 ~o-K).* 

Leucadia National Corporation 2003 Senior Executive Annual 
Incentive Bonus Plan, as amended May 16,2006 (filed as Annex A to 
the 2006 Proxy Statement).' 

Employment Agreement made as ofJune 30,2005 by and between the 
Company and Ian M. Cumming (filed as Exhibit 99.1 to the July 13; 
2005 E-K).* 

Employment Agreement made as ofJune 30,2005 by and between the 
Company and Joseph S. Steinberg (filed as Exhibit 99.2 to the July 
13,2005 8-K).* 
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10.10 Management Services Agreement dated as of February 26, 2001 among The FlNOVA Group Inc., the Company and Leucadia 
International Corporation (filed as Exhibit 10.20 to the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended December 31, 
20W).* 

10.1 1 Voting Agreement, dated August 21,2001, by and among Berkadia LLC, Berkshire Hathaway Inc., the Company and The FlNOVA 
Group Inc. (filed as Exhibit I0.J to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K dated August 27,2001): 

10.12 Second Amended and Restated Berkadia LLC Operating Agreement, dated December 2,2002, by and among BH Finance LLC and 
W A C  Investment Corporation (filed as Exhibit 10.40 to the 2002 IO-K).* 

10.13 First Amended Joint Chapter I I Plan of Reorganization of Williams Communications Group, Inc. ("WCG") and CG Austria, lnc. 
filed with the Bankruptcy Court as Exhibit 1 to the Settlement Agreement (filed as Exhibit 99.3 to the Current Report an Form 8-K of 
WCGdatedJuly31,2002(the"WCGJuly31,20028-K")).* 

10.14 Tax Cooperation Agreement between WCG and R e  Williams Companies Inc. dated July 26,2002, filed with the Bankruptcy Court 
as Exhibit 7 to the Settlement Agreement (filed as Exhibit 99.9 to the WCG July 3 1,2002 8-K).* 

10.15 Third Amended and Restated Credit And Guaranty Agreement, dated as of September 8, 1999, as amended and restated as of April 
25, 2001, as further amended and restated as of October IS, 2002, and as further amended and restated as of September 24, 2004, m n g  
WilTel, WilTcl Communications, LLC, certah of its domestic subsidiaries, as loan parties, the seveml banks and other financial institutions 
or entities from time to time parties thereto as lenders, Credit Suisse First Boston, acting thmugh its Cayman Islands branch, as 
administrative agent, as first lien adminisbative agent and as second lien administrative agent, and Wells Fargo Foothill, LLC, as 
syndication agent (filed as Exhibit 99.1 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K dated September 24, 2002 (the '"Company's 
September 24, 2002 8X")).* 

10.16 First Amendment to Third Amended and Restated Credit And Guaranty Agreement, dated September 2,2005, by and among WilTel 
Communications, LLC, WilTel Communications Gmup LLC, the Subsidiary Guarantors (as defined), and the First Lien Administrative 
Agent, the Second Lien Administrative Agent and the Administrative Agent for the Lenders (filed as Exhibit 99.1 to the Company's Current 
Report on Form 8-K dated September 2,2WS).* 

10.17 Second Amended and Restated Security Agreement, dated as ofApril 23,2001, as amended and restated as of October 15,2002, and 
as funher amended and restated as of September 24,2004, among WilTel, WilTel Communications, LLC, and the additional grantors party 
thereto in favor of Credit Suisse First Boston, acting thmugh its Cayman Islands branch, as administrative agent, as first lien administrative 
agent and as second lien administrative agent (filed as Exhibit 99.2 to the Company's September 24,2002 

8-K).* 

10.18 Exhibit 1 to the Agreement and Plan of Reorganization between the Company and TLC Associates, dated Febluary 23, 1989 (filed 
as Exhibit 3 to Amendment No. I2 to the Schedule 13D dated December 29,2004 of Ian M. Cumming and Joseph S. Steinberg with rapect 
to the Company).* 

10.19 Termination, Mutual Release and Settlement Agreement dated June 15,2005 among tbe Company, WCGLLC, WCLLC, SBC, SBC 
Operations, Inc. and SBC Long Distance, LLC (filed as Exhibit 99.2 to the Company's June 15,2005 Z-K/A).* 

10.20 Information Concerning Executive Compensation (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K dated 
Januaty 11,2007).* 
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10.21 Hotel Purchase Agreement, dated as of April 6,2005, by and between HWB 2507 Kalakaua, L E  and Gaylord Entertainment Co. 
(filed as Exhibit 10.2. to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form IO-Q for the quarterly period ended March 31,2005 (the "1st Quarter 
2005 10-Q")).' 

10.22 Stock Purchase Agreement, dated as of May 2,2005, by and among the Company and the individuals named therein (filed as Exhibit 
10.4 to the 1st Quarter 2005 lO-Q).* 

1023 Purchase Agreement, dated as of October 30,2005, among the Company, Baldwin Enterprises, Inc., Level 3 Communications, LLC 
and Level 3 Communications, Inc. ("Level 3") (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K dated October 30, 
2005).* 

10.24 Registration Rights and Transfer Restriction Agreement, dated as of December 23, 2005, by and among Level 3, the Company and 
Baldwin Enterprises, Inc. (filed as Exhibit 10.2 to Level 3's Current Report on Form 8-K dsted December 23, 2005).* 

10.25 Purchase and Sale Agreement ("Square 71 I Purchase and Sale Agreement"), dated as of November 14,2005, between Square 711 
Developer, LLC and Walton Acquisition Holdings V, L.L.C., a Delaware limited liability company (filed as Exhibit 10.26 to the 

2005 10-K).' 

10.26 First Amendment to Square 71 1 Purchase and Sale Agreement, dated as of December 14,2005 (filed as Exhibit 10.27 to the 2005 
10-K).* 

10.27 Share Purchase Agreement, dated May 2, 2005, between lnmet Mining Corporation, the Company and MK Resources Company 
(filed as Exhibit 2 to Amendment No. 10 to the Schedule 13D dated May 2,2005 of the Company with respect to MK Resources Company 
(the "MK 

13D")).* 

10.28 Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated as of May 2, 2005, among the Company, Marigold Acquisition COT. and MK Resources 
Company (filed as Exhibit 3 to the MK 13D).* 

10.29 Voting Agreement, dated as of May 2, 2005, between the Company and Inmet Mining Corporation (filed as Exhibit 4 to the MK 
13D).* 

10.30 
("WCLLC") (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the 1st Quarter 2005 lO-Q).* 

10.31 Letter Agreement, dated April 27,2005 between SBC Services and WCLLC (filed as Exhibit 10.3 to the 1st Quarter 2005 IO-Q).* 

10.32 Letter Agreement, dated May 25,2005 between SBC Services and WCLLC (filed as Exhibit 10.1 to the Company's Quarterly Report 
on Form IO-Q for the quarterly period ended June 30,2005).* 

10.33 Master Services Agreement dated June 15, 2005 among WilTel Communications Group ("WCGLLC"), WilTel Local Network, 
LLC, SBC Services. and SBC Communications Inc. ("SBC") (filed as Exhibit 99.1 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-WA dated 
June 15,2005 (the "June 15,2005 8-WA)).* 

10.34 Form of Unit Purchase Agreement, dated as of April 6, 2006, by and among GAR, LLC, the Company, AA Capital Equity Fund, 
L.P., AA Capital Biloxi Co-Investment Fund, L.P. and HRHC Holdings, LLC (filed as Exhibit 10. I to the 2nd Quarter 2006 lO-Q).* 

10.35 Form of Loan Agreement, dated as of April 6,2006, by and among Goober Drilling, LLC, the Subsidixies of Goober Drilling, LLC 
from time to time signatory thereto and the Company (filed as Exhibit 10.2 to the 2nd Quarter 2006 10-Q).* 

10.36 Form of First Amendment to Loan Agreement, dated as of June 15,2006, between Goober Drilling, LLC, the Subsidiaries of Goobei 
Drilling, LLC from time to time signatory thereto and the Company (filed as Exhibit 10.3 to the 2nd Quarter 2006 IO-Q).' 

Lener Agreement, dated March 30, 2005 between SBC SeNicm, Inc. ("SSC Services") and WilTel Communications, LLC 
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21 

23.1 

23.2 

23.3 

23.4 

31.1 

31.2 

31.3 

10 37 Form of First Amended nnd Kcstated I.imited Liability Contpaoy Agreement of Goobo Drillin& L1.C. dared as oiJune 15,2006, by 
and m u n g  Goober Iloldings, LLC, R.JIdwln Enterprises, Inc , the Penont that hrwnte Meniben h m  time to time, John Spetial, Chris 
hld'irtzhen. Jim Eden, Mike Brow and Cidher Drilling Corpomnon (filed u Fxhibit 10.4 10 the 2nd Quaner 2006 IO-QJ: 

10.38 Iom uf Purchase .md S3k Agrecnunt, dated a of May 3, 20Kh by and among LIIK-Symphony Mnnapemmt. I.I.C. Symphony 
I h l l h  Srn,tccu. L I S  and Rehabcare Groop. Inc. (tiled ai Exhihit 10.5 IO the 2nd Quaner 2W6 104) * 

10 39 Form o f  Amendmcm Nu. I, dsred ac ot May 16, 2006. l o  the Amended a d  Kertited Shareholden Agreemen1 dated as of June 30, 
20113, hy and ;mmg Ian M. (.'ummng, Joseph S .  Stcinhrrg and the Compmy (filrJ as Fxhibit 10 6 to the 2nd Quarter 2006 10-Q).' 

10.40 l h n  of Credit Agrecmmt. d&ed a i  o i  lune 28, 2W6. by and among the Company. the vanOus tinancia1 instituttms and othcr 
Persuns froni time 11) timr. party thereto 3nJ Jl'hlorgm Chase Bank. N3tiOnal Association (filed a. Exhihit 10 1111 the 2nd Quvlcr 2006 IU- 
Qi.' 

10 4 I t u n  of Subsrnption Agcernent, dated as oi  Ju ly  15. 2006. by and ammg I.MG Chichester Pry Lid, the Company. and 1:unerruv 
Mcrsls Grdup Lid (filud AS Exhibit 10.1 to Ihc Compdnv s Ouanerl> k p v n  on Form 10-0 f ~ x  the quanurly pmod cndcd Septcmhcr 30. 
2006 irhe "3rd Qu.iner 20th 10O'JJ.' 

1042 Forni a i  Ainendinc: Agreentent, d o t d  &\of Airgust 18, 2006, hy :mal rmmg FSIG Chic1ic.itr.r Ply LtJ, the Compdnv and Foncscue 
Mcli lr  Group Ltd (tiled .is Exhib.t 10.2 to the 3rd Qianer 2006 IOAJ).' 

10.43 ('mqwn\.ilion lnidm~3tion ('rmccmmg U o s - E n i p l ~ ) ~  L)irciIor.;(filed u ~ k r  otcm I 01 oilhe Compnnys Crlrrcnl K q n n  on Iuml X- 
K dated May 22, 2W1,i ' 

10 44 Itucadia Nationdl ('orparatton 20GOci Scnior 1ixe:utive \\'armant 1'13n (filsd as ,\me* U tu the 2I)UO Prmy Srstcnient).' 

Subsidiarivs d t h c  registrant 

Consent o f  Pncr.u.itrrhouscC'uylr.n I.LI' with respect to 111: 

~ncorp~rat.un hy reference into t i c  Cumpmyi Regiruatim 
SlJlcmcnr 381 Fonil S-n ( N o  333-514Y4). 

Cmrr.nt 01 Pncewdrrl,~~uu.(:~w,perj. uilh respcct to thc inclusion 
nu this Annual Rcpon on lorni 10-K the financial sraten,mts o i  
Olyrnpus Kc Holdings. LtJ and uith respect to the mwrpordtion by 
rrdcrcncc in !he Company, Ke&rrdion Statr.mmr% on Fum, S-X 
(30  333-51.19.1,.** 

('mscnt o i d q x n J u n i  .iuditors tium IJIXI Sridman, L l  P w t h  reipmt 
1.) the milusim in this Annual Repon 

I'aelsR.,ck Maslur kmd,  1.P and with rcmcct to the 1ncornor3tim hs 

Form IO-K ofths 
i l n m a ; ~ ~  SI~IL'IIW~I\ o i  F ~ ~ I C K W ~  ( ' . L p ~ r ~ i  rnnnen (QP,, LI' and 
I 

reference in the Company's Registration Statements on Form S-8 
(No. 333.51494).** 

Independent Auditors' Consent from KPMG LLP, with respect to the 
inclusion in this Annual Reporl on Form IO-K of the financial 
statements of Jeffenes Partners Oppolblnity Fund 11, LLC and with 
respect to the incorporation by reference into the Company's 
Registration Statements on Form S-8 (No. 333-51494).** 

Certification of Chairman ofthe Board and Chief Executive Officer 
pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act af2002. 

Certification ofpresident pursuant to Section 302 ofthe 
Sarbanes-Onley Act of 2002. 

Certification ofChiefFinancial Officer pursuant to Section 302 
of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002. 
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32.1 certification of Chairman of tbe Board aod ChiefExecutive Officer 
pursuant to Section 906 ofthe Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.*** 

32.2 Certification of President pursuant to Sedon 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.*** 

32.3 Certification ofPrincipal Financial Officer pursuant to Section 906 ofthe Sahanes-Oxley Act of 2002.*** 

(c) Financial statement schedules. 

( I )  Olympus Re Holdings, Ltd. consolidated financial statements 
as of December 31,2005 and for the years ended December 
31,2005and2004.** 

EagleRock Capital Partners (QP), LP financial stltements as 
of December 3 1,2006 and 2005 and for the years ended 
December 31,2006,2005 and 2004 and EagleRock Master Fund. 
LP financial statements as of December 31,2006 and 2005 
and for the years ended December 31,2006,2005 and 2004." 

Jefferies Partners Opportunity Fund 11, LLC financial 
statements as of December 3 1,2006 and 2WS, and for the 
years ended December 31,2006,2005 and 2004.** 

(2) 

(3) 

* Incorporated by reference. 

**To be filed by amendment pursuant to Item 349(b) ofRegulation S-X. 

*** Furnished herewith pursuant to item 6OM.bW32) of Regulation S-K. 
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Pursuant to the requirements of W i o n  13 or 15(d) ofthe Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalfby the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized. 

LEUCADIA NATIONAL CORPORATION 

February 28,2007 & is/ Barbara L. Lowenthal 

Barbara L. Lowenthal 
Vice President and Comptroller 

h u a n t  to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, this 
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Id Ian M. Cununing 
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/d Joseph S. Steinberg 
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Joseph A. Orlando 

Id Barbara L. Lowenthal 

Barbara L. Lowenthal 
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Id Alan J. Hirschfield 

Alan J. Hirschfield 

Id lames E. Jordan 

James E. lordan 

/s i  Jemey C. Keil 

Jeficy C. Keil 

Id Jesse Clyde Nichols, 111 

Jesse Clyde Nichols, I11 

Title 

Chairman of the Board 
(Principal Executive Officer) 

President and Director 
(Principal Executive officer) 

Vice President and Chief 
Financial Officer 
(Principal Financial Officer) 

Vice President and Comptroller 
(Principal Accounting Officer) 
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm 

To the Board of Directors and 
Shareholders of Leucadia National Corpration: 

We have completed integrated audits of Leucadia National Corporation's consolidated financial statements and of its internal control over financial 
reporting as of December 31, 2006, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Our 
opinions, based on our audits, are presented below. 

Consolidated financial statements and financial statement schedule 
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements listed in the index appearing under ltem l5(a)(1)(2) present fairly, in all material respects, the 
fmancial position of Leucadia National Corporation and its subsidiaries at December 31, 2006 and 2005, and the results of their operations and their 
cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31, 2006 in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the 
United States of America In addition, in our opinion, the financial statement schedule listed in the index appearing under ltem 15(a)(1)(2) presents 
fairly, in all material respects, the information set forth therein when read in conjunction with the related consolidated financial statements. These 
financial statements and financial statement schedule are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion 
on these financial statements and financial Statement schedule based on our audits. We conducted our audits of these statements in accordance With 
the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (Uniced States). Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are keee of material misstatement. An audit of financial statements includes 
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements, assessing the accounting principles used and 
significant estimates made by management, and evaluating the ovadl financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a 
reasonable basis for our opinion. 

As discussed in Note 2 and Note 13 to the consolidated financial statements, the Company changed the manner in which it accounts for share-based 
compensation in 2006. 

Internal Control over financial rerwrting 
Also, in our opinion, management's assessment, included in "Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting" appearing under 
Item 9 4  that the Company maintained effective internal control over financial reporting as of December 3 I, 2006 based on criteria established in 
Internal Control - Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO), is fairly 
stated, in all material respects, based on those criteria. Furthermare, in our opinion, the Company maintained, in all material respects, effective 
internal control over financial reporting as of December 3 I ,  2W6, based on criteria established in Internal Control - Integrated Framework issued by 
the COSO. The Company's management is responsible far maintaining effective internal wntrol over financial reporting and for its assessment of the 
effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting. Our responsibility is to express opinions on management's assessment and on the 
effectiveness of the Company's internal control over financial reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit of internal control over financial 
reporting in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those standards require that we plan 
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether effective internal wntrol over financial reporting was maintained in all material 
respects. An audit of internal control over financial reporting includes obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, 
evaluating management's assessment, testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control, and performing such other 
procedures as we consider necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for OUT opinions. 



A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial 
reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external pwposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A wmpany’s 
internal control over finadcial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (i) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, 
accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company; (ii) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are 
recorded as necessary to permit preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounling principles, and that receipts and 
expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company; and (iii) provide 
reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of the wmpanyk assets that wuld have 
a material effect on the financial statements. 

Because of its inherent limitations, internal w n m l  over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections of any 
evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that coneols may become inadequate because of changes in wnditions, or that the 
degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate. 

/s/ PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 

PricewaterhouseCwpm LLP 
New York, New York 
February 27,2007 
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LEUCADIA NATIONAL CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS 
December 3 I ,  2006 and 2005 
pollars in thousands, except par value) 

ASSETS 

zoos 

currentasets: 
Cash and eash equivalenfs 
I O V e s r m e n t r  
Trade, nates and other receivables, net 
Prepaids and otbcr cument asscfs 

Totalcumntassets 
Non-cumnt investments 
Notes and othn receivables, me( 
Intwgihle -8, net and g d w i l l  
Deferred tax8558, net 
Other assets 
Property, equipment and leasehold improvemeois, net 
lnvestmenfs in associated companies 

us! 
LIABILITIES 

Cvrreot liabilities: 
Trade pyables and expense accruals 
other mmnt liabilities 
Debt due within one year 
hmme taxes payable 

Total arrent liabilities 
Other noncurrent liabilities 
Long-term debt 

Total liabilities 

Commitmenfs and contingencies 

Minoriiy immcst 

SHAREHOLDERS EQURY 

Common sham, par value $1 per share, authorized 300,000,000 shares: 
216,351,456 and216,058,016 shares issuedand outstmding, affadeducting 
56,881,489 and 56,874,929 shares 
held in treasury 
Additional patd-in capid 
Accumulated other comprehensive IDSS 
Retained earnings 

Toid shareholders' equity 

w 

$287,199 
903.973 
69,822 

lL5.m 

$386,957 
1,323,562 

377,216 
NI&g 

1,366,209 
1,465,849 

24,999 
59,437 

978,415 
401,689 
234,216 
m&!Q 

s&uua 

2,228,615 
977,327 

22.747 

'240;601 
237,021 

$127,739 
5.688 

184;815 
Lm 

326,653 
90,268 

l,m,s? 

216,351 
520,892 

(4,726) 

Xm.m 

$230.636 
52.925 

175,664 

474,396 
121,893 

L 2 U q  

216,058 
501,9l4 
(81,502) 

3.025.444 

3.66L.9L4 

sUf&i%% 

The accompanying nates are an integral part ofthese 
consolidated financial statements. 
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LEUCADIA NATIONAL CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS 
For the years ended December 3 I ,  2006,2005 and 2004 (In thousands, except per share amounts) 

REVENlJ€S AND OTHER INCOME: 

MmufachlMg 
Invstmeot andother income 
Net securities gaim 

EXPENSES: 

Manufacuing mt of sal- 
Interst 
Salaries and incentive campavattlon 
Depreciatioo and ammtimtim 
Selting, general and Mbei expenses 

income fmm continning opprations before income taxes and egnity in 
i m m e  (lasses) of aswiated companies 

loeome lax (benefit) provision: 
cumen1 
Deferred 

im 

$450,835 
294,678 m 
W,!m 

386,466 
79,392 
89,501 
22,105 rn 

?2&&2 

m 

(4,902) rn 
rn 

92,049 m 
129,769 

(3,9W m 
m?22 

5.60 
(.mi 
- .30 

$.6Q 
(-02) 
-27 - 

&E 

2aos 

$332253 
148,814 rn 

281,481 
65.523 
71,884 
18,070 

S2.M 

4,062 
CLmLQl 

1,265,473 
mml 

1,220,340 
115,329 

&a€s 

$5.66 
.s4 

139 

u s  
$5.34 

.so no 
mi 

x!@ 

$64.055 

m 
m.E?i 

178,947 

45,055 
60,557 
34,811 
18,959 

2g.W 

u6.m 

(27,786) m 
(zo.E14) 

127.368 

203,847 
(60,160) 

La3 

w 
S.96 
(-29) 
- .01 

L a  

s.93 
(.27) 
fi 

L g  

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these 
consolidated financial statements. 
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LEUCALNA NATIONAL CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 
For the years ended December 3 I,  2006,2005 and 2004 (In thousands) 

Net cash flows horn operating activities: 

Net inmme 
Adjusrmcntr to reconeilc net income to net cash provided by operations: 
Dcferred insame tax omviaion lbenefit) 
Dcpnciation and amortization of pmpnty, equipment and leasehold impmvements 
Otheramortimtioo 
Shan-based mmpeosvim 
Exccss tax benefit from exercise ofstock options 
Provision for doubtful accouotr 
Net securities gains 
Equity in (income) lcsses ofassociated mmpanies 
Distlibutions fmm assDciated companies 
Net gaim related to real estate, property and equipment, loan rneimbles and 
other-@ 
Gain on disposal of discontinued operations 
lnvestmene classified as trading, net 
Net change in: 
Trade, notes and other receivables 
Prepaids and other asses 
Trade payable8 and expense accrnals 
Other liabilities 
Deferred revenue 
Income laxerpayab1e 
Other 

Net cash provided by operating sdivi t is  

Net cash flows hom investing activities: 

Acquisition of pmpeny, equipment and leasehold improvemene 
Acquisition of and capital expenditure for real estate investments 
Pmceeds bom dispasals ofrpal estate, property and equipment, and other aseb  
Pmeseds from dispmal ofdiscontinued operations, net of expense and 
cash of operations sold 
Acquisitions net ofcasb acquired 
Collccfion of Premier Enlertainmeot Biloii, LLC's insurance proceeds 
Net change in restricted cash 
Priocipal callesriom on loan receivables 
Proceeds from sale of loan receivables 
Advan- on notes and other receivable8 
Collectiws on notes and other receivables 
Investments in asociated companies 
Cqital distributions from associated companies 
lnvesrmenf in ForteSue Metals Croup Ltd 
Purchases of investment^ (other than short-term) 
Proceeds from mahxitia of investments 
Pmceeds fmm sales of inse8tmcnts 
Other 

Net cash provided by (used for) investing activities 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of there 
consdidatd finaocial statements. 

zws 

$189.399 

99.990 
35,884 

(11,884) 
15,164 

(456) 
1,089 

(1 17,159) 
(60,056) 
75,725 

(109,107) 
(99,456) 

4,469 

183,263 
5,776 

(73,342) 
(47,230) 

(6,628) 

2L.Zg 

.. 

(39,021) 
(71,505) 
188,836 

120228 

109.383 
(105,282) 

(9Q,959) 
- 
.. 

(3 1 ;r I 8) 
29,823 

(313,152) 
4,845 

(4008,030) 
(3,661,421) 

I ,I 49,123 
2,933,601 

ULm 

rn 

$1,636,041 

(1,135,100) 
186,428 

3,068 
.. 
.. 
6,181 

(212299) 
44,403 
90,280 

(29,386) 
(300372) 

18,022 

20,850 

54344 
(29,978) 

(36,427) 
10,553 
(2,537) 
Q.Tm 

mLB 

(136260) 
(26,053) 
33,722 

459,094 
(I 70,s 16) 
.. 
.. 
1,591 
-. 
(100) 

1,721 
(34,466) 

29.4 

(3,350,651) 
1,262,577 
1,979,288 

- 

.. - 

a 

rn 

$145,500 

7,242 
232,600 

3,316 - 
(5,366) 

(142,936) 
(91,546) 
23,878 

(60,866) 
(1,813) 

(68,612) 

19,578 
11,491 
19.654 

(52:250) 
9,945 

16,890 
L,m 

(97,412) 
(23,022) 
123,302 

22.31 I 
.. 
.. 
.. 

41,862 
157,134 

r4nnr 

(69;398) 
5.632 
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.. LEUCADIA NATIONAL CORPORATION AND SUBSIDIARIES 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLQWS, continued For the years ended December 3 I, 2006, ZOOS and 2004 (In thousands) 

Net cash Rows h m  financing activilies: 

Net change in NstomcI b h g  deposits 
lssvance of long-term de& nef of i s s m  costs 
Reduction of lonp-tnm debt 
lssvancc of c o m m  Sb- 
Purchase ofcommoo shm fw tressvry 
Erccrstaxbenefitfmm exerciseofstockoptions 
Dividends paid 
Other 

Netcashpmvided by(usedfor) fmancinghztivitips 

Effect of foreign exchange ratc changes on cash 

Net ineraae (decrease) in cash and cash equimlents 
Cash andcash equivalents at January 1, 

Cash andcsshaluivalenlsatDeeanber31. 

Supplrmental dialasuns of cash flow information: 

Carb paid during lhe year for: 
Intern1 
Income tar payments (refunds), net 

Noncash invesling activities: 

Commonstock issuedforacquisilion ofMKResourcaCompny 

- 2006 

16- 
96,676 
(66223) 
3,838 
(187) 
456 

(54,085) 

w 
rn 

i99,758) 

s.aLB2 

$62,072 
$6,707 

s-- 

- 2w5 

5(24,565) 
82,753 

(477,3643 
3.689 
(167) 

(27,008) 

@&,@$) 

fL,!sg 

(99,991) w 
&EL222 

.. 

- - 

$96,958 
$3,486 

$8,346 

2004 

$(12Q,516) 
438,393 
(92,454) 
22,006 
.. 
.. 

(26,901) 
- - 

2g,x& 

311 

272,558 

__ 

&?&&E 

$89,707 
$(26,024) 

s-- 

The accompanying notes are an integral parl ofthese 
consolidated financial statements. 
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LEUCADlA NATIONAL COWORATION AND SUBSIDIAIUES CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN- 
SHAREHOLDERS' EOUITY 
For the years ended December 3 1,2006,2005 and 2004 (In thousands, except par value and per share amounts) 

Balance. Januaty I, 2 W  

Compmheosive income: 
Net change in urnt ized gj6? (loss) 
on i o v ~ m e b ,  m e t  of taxes of &l 
Net change in unrnlized foreign exchange 
gain (10s). net of taxes of $0 
Net change io unrealized gaio (loss) on 
derivative insbwnen b. net of taxes of $0 
Ne( change io minimum puCon Iiaoity, net 
of faxes of su 
Net income 

Comprehensive income 

Exercise of lyamntp Ia purchase commca shares 
Exercise of opticas to purchase Mmmon shares 
Divideods ($.I3 per common share) 

Balance, &amber 31.2004 

CofnprehenSive income: 
Netchange i o  unrealized gain (loss) 
on invcTmsIIfs, net of t a m  of $0 
Net change in unrealized fareipl exchange 
gain (lass), n d  of taxes of SO 
Net Fhange in unrealized gain (loss) on 
derivative 
Netcbaogsinmioimumpension liabiliw, net 
aftaxesof$u 
Net inwme 

ComprehensiveioMme 

Isuanm ofcommon sharer on acquisition of 
minority interat io MK Resources Cornpany 
Exercise ofoptions to purchase common shares 

Dividends ($.I3 p a  common share) 

Balance, December3l.2WS 

Comprehensive income: 
Net change in unreal id  gain (loss) 
on invertmeols. net of lax- of $34,149 
Net change in unrealized f a re i s  exchange 
gain (lass), net oftaxes ofs2.137 
Net change in wreatized gain (lass) on 
derivativeiostrumentr, net oftax- of16128 
Net change in minimum pension liability. 
net of me of 66.958 
Net inwme 

Comprehensive iocome 

Sham-bsed campensation expenre 
Adjument to initially apply SPAS IS8, net of 
taxes of $444 
Exercise ofoptions 10 purchase common shares, 
including excess m benefit 
Purchase ofcornman shares for tredsuw 
Dividends (5.25 per c m m m  share) 

Balance, Dccember31,2006 

instrumentr, n d  oftaxe of SO 

purchase of wme" shares for treasury 

(8,592) 

6.807 

(355) 

(13,973) 

2,400 16.760 
330 2,516 

B?.m m 

(175J77) 

(17,199) 

2,747 

(27,611) 

432 7,914 
432 3,257 

(7) (1.54) 

rn m (81.502) 

60,187 

3,768 

(224) 

12.263 

15,164 

782 

sua &ai322 &zQ 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of these 

consolidated financial statements. 
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Total 

&&Bua 

(8,592) 

6,807 

(355) 

(13,973) 
M a !  

19,164 
2,846 

(26.9011 

2.258.653 

(175,577) 

(17,199) 

2,747 

(27.61 I )  
!&x,g! 
kX8.w 

8,346 
3,689 
(167) 

(27.008) 

).661.914 

60,187 

3,768 

(224) 

12,263 m 
X L u 3  

15.164 

782 

4,294 
(187) 

(54.0851 

sAiBL.U 



-LEUCADIA NATIONAL CORPORATION AND SWSIDIARlES 
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 

1. Nature ofODeratiom: 
The Company is a diversified holding company engaged in a variety of businesses, including manufacturing, real estate activities, medical product 
development, winery operations and residual banking and lending activities that a e  in run-off. The Company also owns equity interests in operating 
businesses and investment pamenhips which are accounted for under the equity method of accounting, including gaming entetiainment, land based 
conhact oil and gas drilling, real estate activities and development of a copper mine in Spain. The Company continwusly evaluates the retention and 
disposition of its existing operations and investments and frequently investigates the acquisition of new businesses. Changes in the mix of khe 
Company’s owned businesses and investments should be expected. 

The mufachtring operations are conducted through Idaho Timber, LLC (“Idaho Timber”) and Conwed Plastics, LLC (“Conwed Plastics”). Idaho 
Timber’s principal product lines include remanufacturing dimension lumber; remanufachxing, bundling and bar coding of home center boards for 
large retailem; and production of 514” radius-edge, pine decking. Idaho Timber also manufactures and/or distributes a number of other specialty wood 
products. Idaho Timber operates eleven facilities located throughout the United States. 

Conwed Plastics manufactures and markets lightweight plastic netting used for a variety of purposes including, among other things, building and 
construction, erosion control, packaging, agricultural, carpet padding, filtration and consumer products. Conwed Plastics manufacaring segment has 
three domestic manufacturing facilities, and it owns and opera@ a manufachving and sales facility in Belgium. 

The domestic real estate operations include a mixture of cammercial properties, residential land development projects and other unimproved land, all 
in various stages of development and all available far sale. 

The Company’s medical product development operations are conducted through Sangart, Inc. (“Sangart”), which became a majority-owned 
subsidiary of the Company in 2005. Sangart is developing a product called Hemospan(R), which is a form of cell-free hemoglobin that is designed 
for intravenous administration to treat a wide variety of medical conditions, including use as an alternative to red blood cell transfusions. 

The winery operations consist of two wineries, Pine Ridge Winery in Napa Valley, California and Archery Summit in the Willamelte Valley of 
Oregon, which primarily produce and sell wines in the luxury segment of the premium table wine market. 

During 2005, the banking and lending operations sold its remaining customer deposits and surrendered its national bank charter. The remaining 
operating activities are concentrated on collecting and servicing its remaining loan portfolio. 

On lune 14, 2006, a two-for-ane stock split was effected in the form of a 100% stock dividend that was paid to shareholden of record on May 30, 
2006. The financial statements (and nates thereto) give retroactive effect to the stock split for all periods preseuted. 

Certain amounts for prior periods have also been reclassified to be consistent with the 2006 presentation, and to reflect as discontinued operations 
Symphony Health Services, LLC (“Symphony”), which was sold in July 2006, and ATX Communications, Inc. ( “ A T ) ,  which was sold in 
September 2006. For more information concerning the sales and the Company’s other discontinued operations, see Note 5. 
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2. Sienificant Accountine Policies: 
(a) Critical Accounting Estimates: The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States ("GAAP") requires the Company to m&e estimtes and assumptions that affect the reported amounts in the financial statements and 
disclosures of contingent assetS and liab es. On an on-going basis, the Company evaluates all of these estimates and assumptions. The following 
areas have been identified as critical acwunting estimates because they have the potential to have a material impact on the Company*s financial 
statements, and because they are based on assumptions which are used in the accounting records to reflect, at a specific p i n t  in time, events whose 
ultimate outeome wodt be known unti1 a later date. A c m l  results could differ h m  these estimates. 

Income Taxes - The Company records a valuation allowance to reduce its deferred tax asset to the amount that is more likely than not to be realized. 
If in the future the Company were to determine that it would be able to realize its deferred tax asset in excess of its net recorded amount, an 
adjustment would increase income in such period. Similarly, if in the future the Company were to determine that it would not be able to realize all or 
part of its deferred tax asset, an adjustment would be charged to income in such period. The determination of the amount of the valuation allowance 
required is based, in significant part, upon the Cornpangs projection of future taxable income at any point in time. The Company also records 
~esewes for contingent tax liabilities based on the Compmyk assessment ofthe probability of successfully sustaining its tax filing positions. 

During 2005, the Company's pmjections of future taxable income enabled it to wnclude that it is more likely than not that it will have future taxable 
incame sufficient to realize a partian of the Company's net deferred tax asset; accordingly, $1,135,100,000 of the deferred tax valuation allowance 
was reversed as a credit to income tax expense. The Company's conclusion that a portion of the deferred tax asset is more likely than not to be 
realized is strongly influenced by its historical ability to generate significant amounts of taxable incame. The Compan)k estimate of future taxable 
income considers all available evidence, bath positive and negative, about its w e n t  Operations and investments, includes an aggregation of 
individual projections for each material operation and invehnent, and includes all future yean that the Company estimated it would have available 
net operating losses. The Company believes that its estimate of future taxable income is reasonable but inherently uncertain, and if its c m n t  or 
future operations and investments generate taxable income greater than the projected amunts,  further adjustments to reduce the valuation allowance 
are possible. Conversely, ifthe Company realizes unforesezn material losses in the future, or its ability to generate future taxable income necessary to 
realize a portion of the deferred tax asset is materially reduced, additions to the valuation allowance could be recorded. At December 31. 2006. the 
balance ofthe deferred valuation allowance was approximately $91 1,800,000. 

Impairment of Long-Lived Auets - In accordance with Financial Accounting Standards No. 144, "Accounting far the Impairment or Disposal of 
Long-Lived Assets" ("SFAS 144"). the Company evaluates its long-lived assets far impaiment whenever events or changes in circumstances 
indicate, in management's judgment, that the carrying value of such assets may not be recoverable. When testing for impairment, the Company 
groups its long-lived assets with other assets and liabilitie at the lowest level for which identifiable cash flows are largely independent of the cash 
flows of other assets and liabilities (or asset group). The determination of whether an asset group is recoverable is based on management's estimate of 
undiscounted future cash flows directly attributable to the w e t  group as compared to its carrying value. If the carrying amount of the asset group is 
greater than the undiscounted cash flows, an impairment loss would be recognized for the amount by which the carrying amount of the asset group 
exceeds its estimated fair value. 

As more fully discussed in Note 5, during 2005 an impairment loss of $42,400,000 was recorded to reduce the carrying amount of WilTel 
Communications Group, LLC's ("WilTel"), former headquzlrters facility to its estimated fair value. 
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2. Significant Accountine Policies, continued: 
Impairment of Securities - Investments with an impairment in value considered to be other than temporary are written down to estimated fair value. 
The write-doms are included in net securities gains in the consolidated statements of operations. The Company evaluates its inveshllents for 
impairment on a quarterly basis. The Company’s determination of whether a security is other than temporarily impaired incorporates both quantitative 
and qualitative information; GAAP requires the exercise of judgment in making this assessment, rather than the application of fixed mathematical 
criteria The Company considers a number of factors including, but not limited to, the length of time and the extent to which the fair value has been 
less thao cost, the financial condition and near term prospects of the issuer, the reason for the decline in fair value, changes in fair value subsequent to 
the balance sheet date, and otber factors specific to the individual investment. The Company’s assessment involves a high degree ofjudgment and 
accordingly, actual results may differ materially from the Company’s estimates and judgments. The Company recorded impairment charges for 
securities of $I2,900,OW, $12,2w,OOO and $4,600,0G€l far the years ended December 31,2006,2005 and 2004, respectively. 

Business Combinations - At acquisition, the Company allocates the wst of a business acquisition to the specific tangible and intangible assets 
acquired and liabilities assuined based upon their relative fair values. Significant judgments and estimates are often made to determine these allocated 
values, and may include the w e  of independent appraisals, consider market quotes for similar transactions, employ discounted cash flow techniques 
or consider other information the Company believes relevant. The finalization of the purchase price allocation will typically take a number of months 
to complete, and if final values are materially different born initially recorded amounts adjustments .we recorded. Any excess of the ws t  of a business 
acquisition over the fair values of the net assets and liabilities acquired is recorded as goodwill which is not amortized to expense. Recorded goodwill 
of a reporting unit is required ta be tested for impairment on an annual basis, and between annual testing dates if events or circumstances change that 
would nmre likely than not reduce the fair value of a reporting unit below its net bmk value. 

Subsequent to the finalization of the purchase price allocation, any adjustments to the recarded values of acquired assets and liabilities would be 
reflected in the Company’s consolidated statement of operations. Once final, the Company is not permitted to revise the allocation of the origmal 
purchase price, even if subsequent events or circumstances prove the Company’s original judgments and estimates to be incorrect In addition, long- 
lived assets like property and equipment, amortizable intangibles and goodwill may be deemed to be impaired in the future resulting in the 
recognition of an impairment loss; however, unda  GAAP the methods, assumptions and results of an impairment review are not the same for all 
long-lived assets. The assumptions and judgments made by the Company when recording business combinations will have an impact on reported 
results of operations for many years into the future. 

Purchase price allocations for all of the Company’s recent acquisitions have been finalized. Adjustments to the initial purchase price allocations were 
not material. 

Contingencies - The Company accrues for contingent losses when me contingent loss is probable and the munt of loss can be reasonably estimated. 
Estimates of the likelihood that a loss will be incurred and of contingent loss amounts normally require significant judgment by management, can be 
highly subjective and are subject to material change with the passage of time as mare information becomes available. As of December 3 I ,  2006, the 
Companfs accrual for contingent losses was not material. 

@) Consolidation Policy: n e  consolidated financial statements include the acwunts of the Company, all variable interest entities of which the 
Company or a subsidiv is the primary beneficiary, and all majoritycontrolled entities that are not variable interest entities. All intercompany 
transactions and balances are eliminated in consolidation. 
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2. Simificant Accounthe Policies. continued: 
Associated companies are inwxtments in equity inters& that are mmted for on the equity method of accounting. These include investments in 
wrporations that the Company does not contml but has the ability to exmise significant influence, investments in limited partnerships in ~ i c h  the 
Companfs interest is more than minm and its investment in Premier Entertainment Biloxi, LU! ("Premier'), as discussed more fully below 

(c) Cash Equivalents: The Company considers short-term investments, which have matmities of less than three months at the time of acquisition, to 
be cash equivalents. Cash and cash equivalents include short-term invstments of SlSS,lOO,OOO aod S295,Mx),ooO at December 31,2006 and 2005, 
respectively. 

(d) Inveshnenl% At acquisition, marketable debt and equity &ties are designated as either i) held to maturity, which are Carried at amortized cost, 
ii) trading, which are carried at estimated fair value with Unrealized gains and losses reflected in results of operations, or iii) available for sale, which 
are carried at estimated fair value with unrealized gains and losses reflected as a separate component of shareholders' equity, net of taxes. Equity 
securities that do not have readily determinable fair values are carried at cost. The cost of securities sold is based on average cast. 

Held to maturity investments are made with the intention of holding such securities to maturity, which the Company has the ability to do. Estimated 
fair values are principally based on quoted market prices. 

(e) Propwty, Equipment and Leasehold Improvements: Properly, equipment and leasehold improvements are slated at wst, net of accumulated 
depmiation and amortization. Depreciation and amortization are provided principally on the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of 
the Bssets or, if less, the term of the underlying lease. 

(r) Revenue Recognition: Revenues are recognized when the following conditions are met: ( I )  callech%ility is reasonably assured; (2) title to the 
p d u c t  has passed M the senilce has been rendered and ma (3) persuasive evidence of an arrangement exists; and (4) there is a fixed or 
detamiuable price. Manufacturing revenues are recognized when title passes, which for Idaho Timber is generally upon the customer's receipt of the 
goods and for Conwed Plastics upon shipment of goods. Revenue from the sale of real alate  is generally recognized when title pssses; however, if 
the Company is obligated to make improvements to tbe real estate subsequent to closing, a portion of rewues are deferred and recognized under the 
percentage of completion method ofaccounting. 

(9) cost of Sales: Manufacturing inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market, with cost determined under the first-in-tint-out method. 
Manufacturing cost of sales principally includes product and manufachlring casts, inbound and outbaund shipping costs and handling costs. 

(h) Research and OeveIopnwit Costs: Research and development wsts are expensed as incurred. 

(i) Income Taxes: The Company provides for income taxes using the liability method. The future benefit of certain tax loss carryfmwsnls and future 
deductions is recorded as an asset A valuation allowance is provided if deferred tax assets are not considered to be more likely than not to be 
realized. 

(i) Derivative Financial Iostruments: The Company reflects its derivative financial insbwnents in its balance sheet at fair value. The Company has 
utili@ derivative fmancial inshuments to manage the impact of changes in interest rates on certain debt obligations, hedge net investments in 
foreign subsidiaries and manage foreign currency risk on certain available for sale securities. Although the Company believes that these derivative 
financial insrmmenfs are practical economic hedges of the Companfs risks, except for the hedge of the net investment in foreign subsidiaries, they 
do not meet the effectiveness criteria under GAM, and therefore are not accounted for as hedges. 
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2. Simificant Accountina Policies. continued. 
Amounts recorded as income in investment and other income as a result of accounting for its derivative financial inshwnents were $l,200.000 and 
$1,7Gf),ooO for the years ended December 3 1,2006 and 2005, respectively, and not material for 2004. Net unrealized losses on derivative inshwnents 
waeSl,200,000and$1,000,000atDecember31,2006and2005,respectively. 

(k) Translation of Foreign -cy: Foreign currency denominated investments and financial slabnents are translated into US. dollars at current 
exchange rates, excqt that revenues and expenses are translated at average exchange rates during each reporting period; resulting translation 
adjuslments are reported as a component of shareholders' equity, Net foreign exchange transaction losses were $2,700,000 for each of 2006 and 2005, 
and not material for 2004. Net unrealized foreign exchange translation gaim flosses) were $900,000. $(2.900,000) and S14.3W.000 at December 31, 
2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively. 

0) Share-Based Compensation: E W v e  January I ,  2006, the Company adopted Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 123Q "Share 
Based PaymenI" ("SFAS l23R"), using the modified prospective method SFAS l23R requim that the cost of all sharebased payments to 
employees, including grants of employee stock options and w a r n & ,  be recognized in the financial statements based on their fair values. The cost is 
rewgnized as an expense over the vesting period of the award Prior to adoption of SFAS 123Q no compensation cost was recognized in the 
slatenm~ts of operations for the Companfs sharebased compensation plans; the Company disclosed certain pro forma amounts as required. The fair 
value ofeach award is estimated at the date of pant using the Black-Scholes option pricing model. 

(m) Recently Issued Accounting Standards: In June 2006, the Financial Accounting Standards Board ("FASB7 issued FASB Interpretation No. 48, 
"Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes - an Interpretation of FASB Statement No. 109" ("FIN 48"), which prescribes the acMumIing for and 
disclosure of uncertainty in income tax positions. FIN 48 defines the criteria that must be met before any part of the benefit of a tax position on be 
recognized in the financial statements, provides guidance for the measurement of tax benefits recognized and guidance for classification and 
disclosure. FlN 48 is effedive for fiscal years beginning after December 15,2006, with the cumulative effect of the change in accounting principle 
recorded as an adjuslment to opening retained earnings. The Company continues to evaluate the impact of adopting FIN 48 on its consolidated 
financial statements but does not expect it to be material; however, additional footnote disclosures will be required. 

In September 2006, the FASB issued Statement of Financial Acwuoting Standards No. 157, "Fair Value Measurements" ('SFAS 1577, which 
defines fair value, establishes a bamewol* for measuring Eiir value and expands disclosures about fair value meesurements. SFAS I57 is effective 
for fiscal years beginning a h  November 15, 2007. The Company is currently evaluating the impaa of adopting SFAS 157 on its consolidated 
financial statements. 

3. Awuisitions: 
Premier 

During 2006, the Company indirectly acquired a coneolling voting interest in Premier for an aggregate purchase price of $90,800,000. excluding 
expeoses. The Company owns approximately 46% of the common units of Premier and all of Premiefs preferred units, which accrue an annual 
p r e f d  return of 17%. The Company also acquired Prerniel's junior subordinated note due August 2012, with an outstanding balance at acquisition 
of $I3,4OO,OOO, and has made an $8,100,000 12% loan to Premier that matures in May 2007. All of Premier's equity interests are pledged to secure 
repayment of Premier's outstanding $16O,OOO,flOO principal amount of 10 314% First Mortgage Nates due February I ,  2012 (the 'Tremier Notes"). In 
addition, the Company agreed to pronde up to $40,000,OOO of conshuction financing to Premier's general contractor by purchasing the contraetok 
receivables from Premier if the receivables are more than ten days past due ($1 1,300,flOO is outstanding at December 31. 2006). At awuisition. the 
Company consolidated Premier as a result of its controlling voting interest. 



3 Ac(Iuisi1iJns. conti& 
Premier o m s  thc llard Rock Hotel & Casino Biloxi ("llard KO 
Katrina and which is currentlv being rebuilt. Prior to Hurricane 

Biloxi"), located in Biloxi, Mississippi, which was sever 
trina, Premier purchased a wmrehensive blanket insurance wl icy  Dmvidinp, UP to 

Humcane 
. -  . . .  . .  

SlR1,100,MO in ~ \ c r a g ~  for damage to real and personal pmperry, including hustnrjs inkmption coverage. Premier has recewd pymmts from 
ranous insurance camun aggregating S160,91XI,(XWI with respect 10 6 ItiX,2I1O,OIW l i c e  aniount ~fi .wcmgc; the remaining 51 2,YILl,OOO face .unounl 
ofcoverage hac nul hem sen1e.i and i s  cumntly i n  litigation. All insurmnce ,eiilenienLs have hem plnced on dcpocit into resmctcd accounts under l l ic 
wnaol of thc indenture trustee oithe Prcmirr Notes. 

On September 19, 201%. Premier and i ts  subsidiary filed volunwry peiii~ms for reorgmvation under chapter I I of title I I of the United Stales 
Bankruptcy Code (the "Bmhptcy CJde"). Premier filed 11s perilions In order to seek the Court's a..sistmce in gaining a;ceu: to Hurricine Kaains- 
r e l a i d  insunnce proceeds uhich Id  heen denied to Pmmi:r hy 11s pre-p:iitton su;ured bondholjers. Prcnner cun1inuc.r to aipcrate iu buslncss as 
"debtors in poisewon ' under the jurdtction utthe Coun 3nd in :xcimhnce w i h  the appliL.able pronsionr .>fth: Binknptdy C d u  md orderi ofthe 
Coun 'l'hc CwnpJny deconsc,lidatad Prcmier etfwitw uith the filing ot'ihe vuluntq pelttt~ns, and IYLS 2 1 3 d i e d  tis n d  inuestmcnt tn Premicr a 3n 
investment in an ,socisled company ( ~ l 2 S , l ~ ~ l , t ~ l l ~ l  a- ul'lkcernhur 31. 2 l I lh .  including a11 I h n s  and cquiry ontere5ls). nie bsnkrupiq t i l ing were 
mrde to gw: Prmier access to the i n i i r m x  proceeds, B: proccdn$ are noi c.*pwir.d to la$ ior 3n cxtcndwl permd and crrditors tire expccred lo 
recewc ihc amnunis owed tt, them. C a  rhese rc~wns ,  the Conip.inv bcliwc- th.41 rh: sppli;ation of thc equity mclhJd 0 1  accounting dumg the 
pendency ut tlie bankrupt) prucdmgs 15 3ppn,prnte 'lhc ('011tp311). 113, xl \u c.mmined io pr<,vidc up to 6 I8O.UW.OOU to finance Premier'\ plan r i f  
rrr,rganvaitlm. which wmld princip:tlly be used 1.1 pny-oft ihc Prr.mir.r Notzs I'pon 11s r.mr.rgr.ncc riam hankrup1:y proceedings, thu l impan)  
cxpecrc thai Premier ~ 1 1 1 1  be accounted tbr as 9 runjohdated suhzidiq 

Suminnrmd finincia1 mionnation fix Premier 3s af I):xmh<r 3 I, 2UJ6 15 1 s  fiilluuu (in Ihourmd,). 

Assets: 
Current assets 
Non-arrent assets (a) 

W wets 

Liabilities: 
Current liabilities @) 
Noncurrent liabilities 

$8,693 

5206,963 
8 

Total liabilities 2C6.w 

Shareholders' equity 

W i a b i l i t i e s  md shrlrehalde rs' euuQ 



3. Acauisitions. continued: 
Although the insurance policy is an '"all risk" policy, weather catastrophe occurrence ("WCO"), which is defmed to include damage caused by a 
named storm, is limited to $50,000,ooO with a deductible equal to the greater of $7,000,000 or 5% of total insured values at risk. WCO coverage is 
subject to mandatory reinstatement of wverage for an additional pre-determined premium. 

Premier's a n e n t  insurance policy expires in July 2007; Premier expects it will purchase new insurance coverage that Will be in effect for the balance 
of the 2007 hurricane season. Premiums for WCO policies have increased dramatically as a result of Humcane Kamna, and the amount of coverage 
that can be purchased has also been reduced as insurance companies seek to reduce their exmsure to such events. Premier cannot currently estimate 
how much insumnce will be available to it at an acceptable premium. 

NSW, LLC U.S. ("NSW") 

In February 2005, Conwed Plastics acquired the assets of NSW for a purchase price of approximately $26,600,000; based upon its allocation of the 
purchase price the Company recorded an aggregate of $10,200,000 of intangible assets and $8,200,000 of g d w i l l .  NSW has a manufacturing and 
distribution facility in Roanoke, Virginia, which manufachrres a variety of pmducts including produce and packaging nets, header label bags, case 
liners and heavy weight nets for drainage and erosion conuol purposes. For more information wncerning intangible assets and goodwill, see Note 8. 

Idaho Timber 

In May 2005, the Company acquired Idaho Timber for total cash consideration of $I33,600,00O, including working capital adjustments and expenses, 
and has consnlidated Idaho Timber fmm the date of acquisition. Based upon its allocation of the purchase price, the Company recorded Idaho Timber 
intangible assets of $45,100,000. 

INTL 

In July 2004, the Company invested $50,000,000 in INTL Consilium Emerging Market Absolute Return Fund, LLC ("INTL"), a limited liability 
company that is invested in a master fund which primarily invests in emerging markets debt and equity securities. INTL and the master fund are 
managed and controlled by an investment manager who has full discretion over investment and operating decisions. In accordance with FASB 
Interpretation No. 46R, "Consolidation of Variable Intereat Entities", INTL is a variable interest entity and the Company is currently the primary 
beneficiary; as a result, the Company accounts for its investment in INTL as a cansolidated subsidiary. In October 2004, the Company invested an 
additional $25,000,000 in INTL. In December 2006, the Company redeemed 510,000,000 o f  its investment and has requested an additional 
redemption of W0,0Ml,000 during the first quarter of 2007. The redemption in 2007 may result in the Company decansolidating MTL and 
classifying its remaining investment as an investment in an associated company. At December 3 1, 2006, INTL had total assets of $9S,3W,000 which 
are primarily reflected as investments in the Company's consolidated balance sheet, and its liabilities were not material. 

The creditors of INTL have recourse only to the assets of INTL and do not have recourse to any other assets of the Company. The Company can 
generally withdraw its capital account interest u m n  90 days notice, subject to the manaeeh ability to liquidate security positions in an orderly 
manner. The Company recorded 55,100,000, $9,sb0,000 aod $2,200,000 ofpre-tax income;elating to-INTL for the years ended December 31, 2006, 
2005 and 2004, respectively. 
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I 4. Investments in Associated Comanies: 
The Company has investments in several Asscciated Companies. The amounts reflected as equity in income (losses) of assmiated companies in the 
consolidated statements of operations are net of incame tax provisions of $22,400,000, $700,000 and $15,000,000 for the years ended December 3 I, 
2006, 2005 and 2004, respectively. Included in wnsalidated retained earnings at December 31, 2006 is approximately $65,600,000 of undistributed 
earnings of the associated wmpanies. 

Goober Drilling, LU: ("Goober") 

In the second quarter of 2006, the Company acquired a 30% limited liability wmpany interest in Goober for aggregate consideration of $60,000,000, 
excluding expenses, and agreed to lend to Goober, on a secured basis, up to $126,000,000 (all of which was loaned at December 3 1,2006) to finance 
new rig equipment purchases and construction wsts and to repay existing debt. Goober is a land based wntract oil and gas drilling company based in 
Stillwater, Oklahoma that provides land based drilling services to exploration and production companies in the Mid-Continent Region of the US.,  
primarily in Oklahoma and Texas. In January 2007, the loan facility was further amended to increase the interest rate on the facility to LBOR plus 
5%, and to provide Goober with an additional secured credit facility for up to $45,000,000 at an interest rate of LIBOR plus 10%. In addition, the 
Company increased its equity interest in Goober to 42% for an additional equity investment of $25,000.000. The additional funding was required 
primarily due to increased raw material and labor wsts to wnstruct the new rigs and working capital needs due to delays in rig construction. For the 
year ended December 3 1,2006, the Company recorded $2,000,000 of pre-tax inwme fmm this investment under the equity method ofaccounting. 

The Company's investment in Goober exceeds the Company's share of its underlying net assets by approximately $36,000,000 at December 31,2006. 
Substantially all of this excess is being amortized over a three to fifteen year period. 

Cobre Las Cruces, S.A. C'CLC'') 

CLC is a Spanish company that holds the exploration and mineral rights to the Las Cruces copper deposit in the Pyrite Belt of Spain. It was a 
consolidated subsidiary ofthe Company from its acquisition in September 1999 until August 2005, at which time the Company sold a 70% interest to 
lnmet Mining Corporation ("Inmet"), a Canadian-based global mining company traded on the Toronto stock exchange (Symbol: IMN) Inmet 
acquired the interest in CLC in exchange for 5,600,000 newly issued lnmet common shares, representing approximately 11.6% of Inmet's cumnt 
outstanding common shams. The Inmet shares were rewrded at their fair value of approximately $78,000,000, and the Company recorded a pretax 
gain on the sale of $ l0,500,000, which is reflected in the caption investment and othm income. For more information on the Inmet shares, see Note 6.  
The Company retains a 30% interest in CLC. 

CLC entered into an agreement with third party lenders for project financing consisting of a ten year senior secured credit facility of up to 
$240,000,oOO and a senior secured bridge credit facility of up to (euro)69,000,000 to finance subsidies and valueadded tax. The Company and lnmet 
have guaranteed 30% and 7004 respectively, of the obligations outstanding under both facilities until completion of the project as defined in the 
project financing agreement. At December 31, 2006 approximately $74,200,000 was outstanding under the senior secured credit facility and 
(euro)Zl,oOO,OOO was outdandingunder the senior secured bridge credit facility The Company and lnmet have also committed to provide financing 
to CLC which is currently estimated to be (eum)156,000,000 ($205,000,000 at exchange rates in effect an February 15, 2007), of which the 
Company's sham will be 30% ($26,100,000 of which has been loaned as ofDecember 31,2006). For the years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005, 
the Company recorded pre-tax income (loses) of $3,800,000 and $(1,600,000), respectively, from this investment under the equity method of 
accounting. 
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4 lnvenmmts in hSOCl3tcd CoinDanin. continud 
HomeFed Coqmmtion ("llom:l:id"l 

Uunng 2002, the C.>mpmy sold one of  I& real eswtr' substdimes, CI)S llolding Corporation ("CDS"), t u  HomcFed for a puichax pncd of 
$25,U00.000. consisting 01' Sl,ihlt~,~ltKl in cash and 2,414,226 rhvcs of lloin d'j rommnn stixk, which representcd appmximaldy 30% O P  
IlomeFcd's uutswndtng common stock. F a r  the years ended I)ecember 31,2MI6,2005 and 2004, the  Cxnpany rc;dsd $2.Y(x1,wO, $S,%OO.OOO and 
SIO.D00,000, respectively. ot'prc-tax income ironi this invcmncnt under the equity method of  hccounting. IIomFcd I S  cn@aged, directly :md thruugh 
subsidiaries, in thr. investment m 3nJ development ofresidential r a l  esule projc;tr in the Slate dCaliiomta. HonteFed IS a puhli: company waded 
on thc NASU OTC Bulletin IJwrd (Symbol: HOFDJ. 

As a mull ofa I W X  dismbution 10 all o l  the C ~ m p o n y ' ~  sharehuldurr. approximately 7 3*0 and 8.2'. of HomeFcd IS ouncd by the Company's 
C h a i m n  and President, resp~twAy IJoth arc also dirwtors ot'Hvmclr.d m d  the C,mpan)'s Phvident scrvcr a HomeFcd's Chairman 

Jetfenci I'anncrs Oppmlunily Fund II. L1.C' ("JPOF II' I 

Dunng2tki0, the Company invested EIO(I,lIUU,UW in thc q u i t \  ol'JPOI~' I I ,  3 limited liability cunipiny, ulii;h is B registered brokei-rlcaler. JPOF II 
$ 3  mm>Xed by Jcficric, & Cottipany, Inu t"Jeiici.r~:.;"). .I tull service invcnmeni hank to iruddlc rnarkct .ump:mies JPOF 11 tn\'c'sL) in high ycld 
swmt ies,  special sitution tn\'estmcnw and dis1rcsr.d se;uritie\ and provides trdinp, sen ice, 181 i t <  cu,tumers and c l icnh For the years ended 
Dacmbcr 31, 2006. 2005 m d  ?UM, the (:.rnipmy redordud S26,200,0011, 523.601l,0013 md Slb,200,000, ruywutivr.ly, ulpte-wx income from this 
inresmtcnt under thr qu i ty  method 0iac:mnting Thcs: :arnings were distnhutzd by IPOI II as dindends shod) aRur the end ot'each year. 

U'in1ergr.r.n P i r tnm Fund, L.P !"Winlcigwn ' J  

The C'ompmy has mvcsferl :in a g p q ~ ~ t r .  olS5U,O00,lh~U in Wmlcrpn-cn, 3 limited partnmhip thai mktsts tn dumcitic and toreign k h t  and cqutry 
KCU~~ICS.  l o r  the years ended Ikcemkr  31. 2006 and 2005, the Company rccrirded $I l,Mffl,lllUl and $.C30,000, rrzpcctivcly. ofpre-tax income from 
this in\,eslment under thr equity method oi3cuountmg. At l)eccmh+r 3 1 ,  2Vllb. the book value ot'rhc ('ompany's mwslnient In Winlergrcr.n wai 
561.51111,0I10 

EagleKxk (hpiwl P3rtners (QPJ, 1.P ( " L J ~ I ~ R . K ~ " J  

Uunng 2001, the (;imp.my t tne i iuJ SSO,UOO,3lxi in Fa&leRo.-k, a I~nuted pimefihtp h a t  III\CI>LI and trades in scuritle,: .md other in\r.slmcnt 
vchiclci. A! Ds;cmher 31. 2 0 6 .  thc hook value 01th.- Company's equity m w m x n t  in L3glcRork was S60.4011,IX~O, which i i  net oiaggrcgale 
distnhutionr otS41(.2111l,(kH) rh3t wrc r c c w t d  during 2IlUb and S3,7U11,000 m 2W4 The Compm) (I: currently in disuuiuns with FaFIcKock as 10 
the timing and manner in uh1L.h the Conipmy'i ieniiining invcslnient *ill hr. rcni.tld hy FARlcKock IO thr (:omp.iny. Pie-lax incrime llosres) 01 
$16.4(10,000, $(?S,V~U,UOO) dnJ F2v.400,v1lll lor the )ears ended Ihrmhr.r 31,  2UU6, ?tit15 anJ 2004. rcsperti\cly. were re-ordcd from this 
mwstnient undcr the equity mcthiil ofaccountmy. 

Sstc Ilrrhor D.mlerll; I'armcri I .l'. I"S:dc Ihrbor 1 

In J3r1u.q 2W6. lliu ( 'ompiny ,n\c,teti S5d.OM UO I i n  S k  ll.irhx, a liniifru pnnner.hip which %ill p u w p ~ l l y  ~mcst ~n the sceuoiies ~ d J a p . ~ n a e  
public comp.mic.i Ix i h e  year u n d d  Deccnihcr 3 1 ,  2000, th~ ,  t 'm>pm> r c ~ m k d  S~.6OU.llOd 1 i t1 i i e -11~  l h s ~ c ~  frwn t h i j  ~~nest~nc"nt unJei the equity 
metho4 ut xwunting. 
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4. Investments in Associated Comanies. continued: 
Union Square 

Union Square, two entities in which the Company had non<onholling equity interests, sold their respedive interns in an office complex located on 
Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C. during 2005. Including repayment of its moltgage loans at closing, the Company's share of the net proceeds was 
$73,200,000, and the Company recagnized a pre-tax gain of $72,300,000 for the year ended December 3 I, 2005. 

Olympus Re Holdings, Ltd. ("Olympus") 

During 2001, the Company invested $127,5OO,MM for a 25% common stock interest in Olympus, a newly formed Bermuda reinsurance company 
primarily engaged in the properly excess, marine and aviation reinsurance business. In 2003, the Company sold a portion of its common shares of 
Olympus back to Olympus for total proceeds of $79,500,000 as part of an issuer tender offer available to all of its shareholden. 

During 2005, Olympus recorded significant losses as a result of estimated insurance claims from Hurricanes Katrina, Rita and Wilma. In early 2006, 
Olympus raised a significant amount ofnew equity to replace some, but not all of the capital that was lost as a result ofthe 2005 hurricanes. Since the 
Company did not invest additional capital in Olympus, its equity interest was diluted (to less than 4%) such that it no longer applied the equity 
method of accounting for this investment subsequent to December 31, 2005. For the yean ended December 31, 2005 and 2004, the Company 
recorded $(120,10O,WO) and $9,700,000, respectively, of pretax income (losses) from this investment under the equity method of accounting. In 
addition, during 2005, the Company recorded an impairment loss of $3,700,003 to reduce the boak value of its investment to zero. 

Penhing Square, L.P. ("Pershing") 

In January 2004, the Company invested $50,000,000 in Pershing, a limited p h e r s h i p  that is authorized to engage in a variety of investing activities. 
The Company redeemed its interest as of December 31, 2004, and the total amout due from Pershing of $71,300,000 was paid during the first 
quarter of 2005. 

The following table provides summarized data with respect to the Associated Companies accounted for on the equity method of accounting included 
in results of operations for the three years ended December 3 I ,  2006. (Amounts are in thousands.) 

2w6 zaos 
ABICD 
LiabilitieE 

rw@?& . .  sJ&cua E + z a  
The Company's portion of the repofled net Bssets 2aLm &L&uZJ 

wa 200s ZaOJ 

Tola1 revenues $640,400 $984,400 $916,900 
lnmme (10s) horn continuing operations before 
exmotdinary items $214,6W S(484,200) $223,200 
Net inmme (loss) $214,6W $(484,200) $223,200 
TheCompmy's equity in nnineame(lass) SMI,IW F(44,400) 191,500 
Except for its investment in CLC, the Company has not provided any guarantees, nor is it contingently liable far any of the liabilities reflected in the 
above table. All such liabilities are non-recourse to the Company. The Company's exposure to adverse events at the investee companies is limited to 
the book value o f  its investment. 
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5. Discontinued Operations: 
Symphony 

In July 2006, the Company sold Symphony to Rehabcare Group, Inc. for approximately $107,000,000. After satisfactioo of Symphony’s outstanding 
credit agreement by the buyer ($31,700,000 at date of sale) and certain sale related obligations, the Company realized net cash proceeds of 
$62,300,000 and recorded a pretax gain on sale of discontinued operations of $53,3OO,WO ($33,500,000 after lax). 

The Company has not classified Symphony’s assets and liabilities as discontinued operations because !he balances are not material. Summarized 
information for Symphonfs assets and liabilities at December 31,2005 is as follows (in thousands): 

Current assets 
Noncurrent assets 

$52,470 
3.165 

Total assets 22iuu 
Current liabilities 
Noncurrent liabilities 

$45,262 
280 

&?LzLz 
At December 31, 2005, current assets principally consisted of trade receivables and current liabilities principally consisted of trade payables and 
amounts due under Symphony’s credit agreement. 

ATX 

In September 2006, the Company sold ATX to Broadview Networks Holdings, Inc. for aggregate cash consideration of approximately $85,700,000 
and recorded a pre-tax gain on sale of discontinued operations of $41,6W,OOO ($26,100,000 after tax). 

The Company has not classified ATX’s assets and liabilities as discontinued operations because the balances are not material. Summarized 
information for ATX’s assets and liabilities at December 3 1, 2005 is as follows (in thousands): 

Current assets 
Nan-current assets 

ml assets 

Current liabilities 
Nonilurrent liabilities 

Total liabilities 

$40,308 
48.550 

3ia&i8 

$32,479 

iQA.S!? 
At December 3 I ,  2005, current assets principally consisted of cash and trade receivables, non-current assets principally consisted of property and 
equipment and intangible assets and goodwill, and current liabilities principally consisted of trade payables. 
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5 .  Discontinued Cuerations. continued: 
WilTel Communications Group, L E  ("WilTel") 

In December 2005, the Company sold WilTel to Level 3 Communications, Inc. ("Level 3") far aggregate cash consideration of $464,300,000 (net of 
estimated working capital adjustments of approximately $25,500,000), and 1 I5,000,000 newly issued shares of Level 3 common stock. In connection 
with the sale, the Company retained certain assets and liabilities of WiITel that were not purchased by Level 3. The retained assets include (i) 
WilTel's headquarters building (including the adjacent parking garage) located in Tulsa, Oklahoma, (ii) cash and cash equivalents in excess of 
$100,000,000, (iii) corporate aircraft and related capital lease obligations, and (iv) marketable securities. In addition, the Company retained all of 
WilTel's right to receive certain cash payments from AT&T Inc. (formerly SBC Communications Inc.) totaling $236,000,000, ofwhich $37,500,000 
was received prior to closing and the balance was received during 2006. Prior to the closing, WilTel repaid its long-term debt ob l i t i oas  using its 
funds, together with $220,000,000 of funds advanced by the Company. The retained liabilities also include WilTel's defined benefit pension plan and 
supplemental retirement plan obligation and certain other employee related liabilities. The agreement with Level 3 requires that all parties make the 
appropriate filings to treat the purchase of WilTel as a purchase of assets for federal, state and local income and franchise tax purposes. As a result, 
WilTel's net operating loss canyfonvards ("NOLs"), as well as any tax losses generated by the sale, remained with the Company. For more 
information on the Companfs NOLs, see Note 16. 

The Company recorded a pre-tax gain on disposal of WilTel of$243,800,000 ($243,800,000 after tax). The calculation of the gain on sale included: 
(1) the cash proceeds received from Level 3, net of estimated working capital adjustments; (2) the fair value of the Levd 3 common shares of 
$339,300,000, based on the $2.95 per share closing price of Level 3 common stack immediately prior to closing; (3) the amount of the AT&T cash 
payments that had not been previously accrued prior to closing ($175,900,000); (4) an impairment charge for WilTel's headquarters building 
described below; and (5 )  the net book value of the net assets sold and estimated expenses and other costs related to the transaction. 

The Company concluded that the change in the use of WilTel's former headquarters facility to a property held for investment was a change in 
circumstances which indicated that the carrying amount of the facility might not be recoverable. On the closing date of the sale to Level 3, the 
canying amount of the facility was $96,500,000; based on the assumptions discussed below the Company concluded that the canying amount was 
not recoverable, and an impairment loss of $42,400,000 was recorded reducing the gain on disposal of discontinued operations. 

?he facility is a fifteen stoIy, 740,000 square foot office building located in downtown Tulsa, Oklahoma for which constluction was substantially 
completed in 2001, with a total ofapproximately 640,000 rentable square feet Approximately 236,000 square feet of the rentable space is leased to 
va5ous tenants under primarily short-term leases that expire at the end of 2008, subject to renewal options. The building is considered to be Class A 
offlce space, and the Company believes that the best value for the building would be obtained by selling the building to an ownerloccupant The 
facility is being marketed for sale at a gross selling price of $80,000,000, including furniture, fixtures and equipment 

The Company utilized a discounted cash flow technique to determine the fair value of the facility. In order to estimate the amount which could 
ultimately be realized upon the sale afthe facility, the Company had a market analysis prepared of sales and leasing activity for the downtown Tulsa 
market. The analysis identified the range of historical selling prices for properties of comparable quality, including the age, size and occupancy rates 
ofthe properties sold, properties currently available Cor sale or lease, cumot market occupancy rates and recent leasing rates. Since the facility is 
being marketed to an ownerloccupant, the cash flow estimates reflect that it may take from hvo to five years before a buyer is identified and the 
facility can be sold. The cash flow estimates assume that tenants will only fulfill their minimum rental commitment; the Company did not assume 
that space which i s  currently vacant will be leased, which rem16 in negative operating cash flaw prior to sale, The Company's cash flow estimates 
reflect a range of possible outcomes since the timing of the sale and the ultimate price that the Company will realize Car the facility is uncertain. 
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5.  Discontinued Ollerations. continued: 
For the year ended December 31, 2006, gain on disposal of discontinued operations includes $2,400,000 of pmtax gains (.$l,500,000 a&r tax) 
principally for the resolution of certain sale-related contingencies and obligations and working capital adjustments related to WiITel. 

Real Estate 

In May 2005, the Company sold its 716-room Waikiki Beach hotel and related assets for an aggregate purchase price of $l07,000,000, before closing 
costs and other required payments. After satisfaction of mortgage indebtedness on the hotel of $22,100,000 at closing, the Company received net 
cash proceeds of approximately $73,000,000, and recorded a pre-tax gain of $56,60O,oOO ($56,600,000 after tax) reflected in discontinued operations 
for the year ended December 3 I ,  2005. Historical operating results for the hotel were not material. 

In October 2004, the Company sold a commercial real estate properly and classified it as a discontinued operation. During the s a n d  quarter of 
2004, the Company recorded a non-cash charge of approximately $7,100,000 to reduce the carrying amount of this pmperty to its estimated fair 
value. The Company recorded an additional pretax loss of $600,000 when the sale closed, resulting principally J?om mortgage prepayment penalties 
incurred upon satisfaction of the property's mortgage. 

Other 

Gain on dispasal of discontinued operations for 2006 includes a pre-tax loss of $900,000 from the sale of the Company's gas properties during the 
third quaner. Income (loss) from discontinued operations for ZW6 includes $2,900,000 of pre-tax losses related to these gas properties; amoants for 
the 2005 and 2004 periods were not material. 

In 2006, the Company received $3,000,000 from a former insurance subsidiary which, for many years, has been undergoing liquidation proceedings 
controlled by state insurance regulators. The Company reflected the amount received as a gain on disposal of discontinued operations. For income tax 
purposes, the payment is treated as a non-taxable distribution paid by a subsidiary; as a result, no tax expense has been recorded. 

In December 2005, the Company sold its interest in an Argentine shoe manufacturer that had been acquired earlier i n  the year. Although there was no 
material gain or loss on disposal, results of discontinued operations during 2005 include a pre-tax loss of $4,400,000 ($4,400,000 afler tax). 

In the fourth quarter of 2004, the Company sold its geothermal power business and classified it as a discontinued operation. The Company received 
proceeds of $14,80O,OOO, net ofclosing costs, and recognized a pre-tax gain of $200,000. 

During 2004, the Company recorded $2,200,000 as gain on disposal of discontinued operations (net of minority interest), which represented the 
estimated fair value of warrants whose vesting criteria became satistied Tbese warrants had been received during 2003 as part of the sales proceeds 
from the discontinued operations of WebLink Wireless, lnc. The gain was not reduced for any federal income tax expense due to WebLink's large net 
operating loss canyfonvards. 

A summary ofthe results ofdiswntinued operations is as follows for the three year period ended December 3 I ,  2006 (in thousands): 
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5. Discontinued Guerations. continued 

ExpenSe.3: 
Teleeommuoications cost ofsales 
Healthcare mbt of sals 
I"1erest 
SalaCips 
Dcprecialion and amortization 
Selling, general and dher  expenses 

Income (loss) from disconthud opcmions before income taxes 
l m m e  fax provision (benefit) 

$1 18,981 $1,855,130 31,582,948 
110.370 239.046 257262 

i7w I16:006 4 2 : w  
- .. 6.m 

m uL3.6E L&@,?% 

72,231 I,2!M.409 1,129,243 
95,628 203,149 216,333 

1,321 30,389 36.6 I 2  
26,889 180,348 153,069 
10,018 111,395 208,495 xm 2z.m 

2.098.369 Em.z?j 

(3,828) 115,296 (59,808) 
- 132 rn 352 

Income (lo-) fmm disontinud operations, na oftaxs xU!iu w auQ! 

6. Investments: 
A summary of investments classified as current assets at December 3 I ,  2006 and 2005 is as follows (in thousands): 

zaos 2ws 

Carrying Valve Carrying Value 
Am0"iZed snd Estimated hot t i zed  and Eptimated 

cast tort mLy& 
lnvesmenls available for sale 
Tradiogsecvrities 
Other inve;lmeok, including accrued interest income 

$803,034 5809,921 $1,2006,973 51,206,195 
79.526 80321 103.918 105.541 


